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ARTIOLE II. 

THE EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH IN THE 
UNITED STATES. 

B1' ;J • .\. BBO'Wlf, D.1>., PIlOI'"BlI8oJt OJ' 'l'H£OLOGT iN 1'BB 1'JIBOLOGICAL 

I&KliI'4aY GJ' 'I'd eJ&naAL anroo, GIi-rn-aBUllG, r .... 

TIm pre~tion of a satisfactory statement conf)orW.ng ~ 
Evangelical Lutheran Cburch, snch 88 the Bibllotheca Saora 
desires and reasonably expects, in completiDg the secies Qf 
denomin .. tional Articles, is a task not easy of ex~ution; IWq 
the writer does not even presume to hope that be will be 
entirely successful in the attempt. The most that he can 
promise himself or others is some fair degree of good mtan. 
tion and honest endeavor. 

A number of things combine to enhance the diffioulty. of~ 
the undertaking. The Lutheran church boasts of the liberty 
in non-essentia1s granted to her children. She does not 
design to burden the conscience or fetter the free develop
ment of individual liberty. In evorything Dot expressly 
revealed in the word of God, aud included in the faith 
of the ehuroh, she allows ud practices a large degree of 
diversity. Her great Confession dilltiDCtly deol&.rei ihat "(or 
the true unity of the Christian church it is not neeesaa.ry tba.t 
uniform ceremonies, insti~uted by men, should be everywhei't 
ob8erved" (Augsburg Confession, Art. vii.). In this oountry, 
originally composed of different Wl.tionalities, cond\1CUQg 
her worship in different tongues, constantly receiving la.trJe 
&eeessions from different countries, she e~bits more or 
leu of the peculiarities which distiuguish different parts '" 
the church as existing in the several countries where she is 
known. Hence her organization is not 80 compact, nor her 
pemment ao.d usages 80 uniform,88 thOiJ6 of some oUler 

[NOTE. - This is one or the Series of Articl. repreaeu.tiug the peculiar 
~ of iWl\!rent theological sects or IIChools.] 
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denominations. Besides, the present condition of the church 
in this country is not the most favorable to such a statement 
or exposition, and indeed would seem almost to forbid any 
one to speak for the whole. 

Still the Evangelical Lutheran church may justly claim 
the privilege of being heltrd, and others may justly claim to 
know something of her history, doctrines, usages, etc. For, 
besides being by far the largest Protestant body in the world, 
the Lutheran church has a distinct position in the United 
States among evangelical denominations, and Providence has 
given her a great work to do. Such a statement seems the 
more appropriate and important in this Journal, because in 
the region where it is published and has its largest circula
tion, the Evangelical Lutheran church is comparatively but 
little known. The writer would only further premise, that 
as he does not assume to speak for the whole church, he only 
claims or expects such weight to be given to his statements, 
as the truth will secure for itself. 

NA.JO. 

The Lutheran church is known in history by different 
titles. The name" Lutheran" was first applied by Eck, in 
the famous disputation with Luther, in the year 1519; and, 
being designed as a term of reproach, as well as liable to 
misapprehension and prejudice, it was opposed by the Jle. 
former himself. He had no desire to have his name given 
to any portion of the church, and those who have been 
compelled to bear it, while holding in highest veneration 
the name of Luther, utterly disavow any sentiments that 
might seem to savor of undue homage to man, or regarding 
him in any other light than that of an instrument in the 
hands of God, chosen indeed, to reform and bless the church. 
At the Diet of Spires, in 1529, the name "Protestant" was 
given to those who protested against the usurpations and 
abuses of the Romish church, and this title was afterwards 
extensively applied to such as adhered to the Lutheran faith. 
The historical and official title, by which the church is known 
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in some countries at the present day, is that of" The Ohurch 
of the Augsburg Confession." The term" German Lutheran 

. Church" is used by some to designate the denomination, 
somewhat as German Reformed or Dutch Reformed is em-

. ployed, although the church has not at all been confined 
to Germany, even on the continent of Europe, and in this 
country such a title has no fitness or propriety. The 
Lutheran reklrmers would have prefelTed the simple title 
" EvangeliCal"; but yielding to the force of circumstances, 
and submitting to the laws which fix and determine even 
names and titles, the church has accepted, as the generally 
received appellation, that of "Evangelical Lutheran"; and 
this serves, in name at least, to distinguish her both from 
the Roman Oatholic church, and from other Protestant de
nominations. 

EARLY HIsToRY IN THE UNlT1ID STATES. 

The planting of the Lutheran church in this country dates 
back almost to the first settling of the colonies, and was the 
joint result of religious persecution in the Old World, and a 
sincere desire to extend the true religion of Christ in this 
western hemisphere. Gustavus Adolphus, that illustrious 
hero of the Protestant and the Lutheran faith, had been 
enthusiastic in his project to establbh Protestant colonies in 
this newly-discovered country, and was only diverted from 
the carrying out of Ilis plans, by being compelled to devote 
all his energies, with his noble life, to the defence of the faith 
at home. After his death, on the bloody but victorious field 
of Liitzen, Oxenstiern, Prime Minister of Sweden, urged for
ward the important cause that was to secure ill this land a 
home and refuge for all the oppressed. In the year 1637, 
only seventeen years after the landing of the Puritans at 
Plymouth Rock, and thirty after the first settlement at 
Jamestown, Virginia, two ship loads of Swedish Lutherans 
settled on the Delaware. This settlement was designed to 
be in the interest of Protestant Christianity, and of the 
Lutheran type. Much interest was manifested in the evan-
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gelization of the Iadians, and the first book ever tranalated 
and published in their language was Luther's SmaUer Cate
chism. At the time Elliot was performing his truly 8p08tolic 
labors in behalf of the Indians in New England, Swedish 
Lutheran missionaries were engaged in the same holy work 
in Delaware and Pennsylvania. The royal iIl8tx-ucQ.Qns ~ 
the governor of this colony enjoined especially that the tnw 
worship of God and a pure faith should be m.a.intained. 

Even prior to the Swedish settJeIXlent on the DelaW'al'e, 
among the settlers of New Amsterdam, now New York, were 
a few Lutherans, but they do not seem to have dOlle much 
for their church, or to have elljoyed special favor wUh their 
Dutch neighbors who bore rule. Tbe ties of relatiOD8hip, a 
commoo faith, and the persecutionsend.red by Pro.teBtanw 
before coming to America, were not all sufficient to teaeb 
them in every instance the lessons of charity and toleration, 
and the Lutherans at New Amsterdam were doomed to 
experience, from their fellow Protesta.ntll, somewh8.t of the 
rigor and unkind treatment both had suffered at home. It 
was not until 1664, after repeated applicatioos, and wheu 
the New Netherlands had been surrendered to the croWll. of 
Great Britain, that Lutherans received the privilege oCpub
licly worshipping God ill New York, according totbeir own 
convictions. This privilege, now happily enjoyed b1 all ill 
this land, was not then considered an inalienable tight, and 
the denial of it to these Lutherans mllst be charged rather 
to the spirit of the age than set down to the discredit of the 
Dutch church, which is not behind any other ill the love of 
freedom and respect for civil and religious rights. It is only 
alluded to here as all item of history. 

The chief settlement however of Lutherans, and thatfroDl 
which a large part of the Lutheran church in this CQuntry 
has grown, was that of Germans in Pennsylvania, end neigh
boring States. For this movement preparations bad been 
going on in Germany for half a century; and thtt hand of 
Providence was no less visible than in the settlooumt of 
other portions of the land by other denominatioJ1s of.Ohria-
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tians. The fires of persecution had been kindled, and so 
viole.ntly did they rage, that they threatened to devour the 
ehuroh. A single picture from Macaulay will give some 
faint idea of the hardships and sufferings endured by Protes
tants in some portions of Europe during this era. "Dumas 
received orders to turn one of the fairest re~ions of Europe 
into a. wilderness. ..... The French commanderannollnced 
to nearly half a million of human beings that he grant.ed 
them three days of gr~e, a.nd that within that time they 

. must shift for themselves. Soon the roads and fields, which 
tben. lay deep in snow, were blackened by innumerable 
~ulti.tndes of men, women, and children, flying from their 
homes. Many di.ed of cold a.nd hunger; but enough sur
vived to fill the streets of all the cities of Europe with lean 
!W.d .SQualid beggars, who had once been thriving farmers 
and shopkeepers. Mea.nwhile the work of destruction began. 
The flames went up from every market-place, every hamlet, 
every parish church, every country seat, within the devoted 
provinces." The imagination may be left to supply the rest. 
No wonder that multitudes sought homes in this New World, 
where Providence had prepared a refuge for the persecuted 
~d oppressed. Some few had arrived earlier, but in the 
year 1710, the stream began to flow that poured its thousands 
and tells of thousands ?f Germ!ID Lutherans upon these 
shores. The movement was liberally patronized by Queen 
Anne and the British government, and was desigoed to afford 
relief from the horrOl'S of Romish persecution, and at the 
~me time to people the British colonies. 

These early emigrants s.uffered grflatly in .their religion, 
from the want of ministers, ,places of worship, and the stated 
means of grace. They had to depend on the father-land for 
ministers, a.nd chiefly also for religious pUblications. With
Qut regular organizatioDs in many instances, and without 
churches, they enjoyed few privileges belonging to God's 
houae.; ~d yet in~ny a heart there cQntinued to glow the 
fervor of Cbris#an love and zeal. 

Anew epoch in ~he history of the church in this country 
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was marked by the coming of Muhlenberg. Arrh'ing in 
1742, he set himself vigorously to work, visi ting the churches, 
gathering the scattered members, conferring with the pastors 
already on the ground, and in due time effecting somewhat 
of a regular organization. Muhleuberg is commonly looked 
back to as the patriarch, if not the founder, of Lutheranism 
in the United States. To him, more than to any other one 
man does it owe its firm establishment and its organic life. 
Six years after his arnml, in the year 1748, the first Evan
gelical Lutheran Synod was formed. At tbat time tbere 
were only eleven Lutheran ministers known in this cOlUltry, 
six of whom, together with lay delegates, united in the for
mation of this first Synod, the others being too remote to 
join with their brethren in this action. Those present were 
Rev. Dr. Henry M. Muhlenberg, Revs. Brunnholtz, Hands
chuh, Hartwig, SaJ.ldin, and Naesman, the latter two of the 
Swedish Lutheran church. Among oiber acts was the set
ting apart of J. N. Kurtz to the work of the ministry; and 
from this time the church in America was no longer wholly 
dependent on the church in Europe for ministers of the 
gospel. 

It may be well here, in passing, to notice the character of 
the Lutheranism of that early day. Judged by the min
istry, we must accord to it the mCIit of superior excellence, 
uniting a high degl'ee of learning and wisdom with earnest 
:zeal in the work of sah·ation. The Lutheran ministers, 
'Coming from Germany, were among thc most lcarned of the 
daOO, and in devotion to their calling were surpassed by 
noue. Tbey were abundant in labors. Coming chiefly from 
'the Pietistic school in Germany, they happily combined in 
:tbemselves thoroughness of training and ripeness of learning, 
:with fervency of spirit. Removed alike from formalism and 
'fanaticism, they possessed a zeal which was according to 
'knOWledge. Happy would it have been for the Lutheran 
church, had the successive ministers always equalled these 
pioneers.in talents, learning, piety, Stnd true Cbristian zeal. 

1t'is wortQy of special observation, in this age of churohism 
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against Christian union and fellowship, when some are 
seeking to build higher and stronger the walls of separa
tion between orthodox 'Protestant denominations, that while 
adhering to the faith and usages of the Evangelical Lutheran 
church, they encouraged and practised the most enlarged 
catholicity of spirit and.. action among evangelical churches. 
They knew nothing in their practice of a narrow and intol
erant spirit. Their system of Lutheranism was not that, 
whether of a former or later age, which looks with suspicion 
or distrust upon the genuineness of other churches, or refuses 
to recognize and hold fellowship with those who do not join 
with them in the very same views, and the very same utter
ances. It was enough for them that they had "one Lord, 
one faith, and one baptism"; and they cordially and joyously 
extended the hand of fellowship to the ministers of other 
communions. And this they did, not as a mere matter of 
Christian courtesy, but in good faith, according to them what 
they claimed for themselves, to be true ministers of Jesus 
Christ, and to be treated as brethren in the ministry. There 
was frequent interchange of visits among them with ministers 
of other churches, and the meetings of their ecclesiastical 
bodies witnessed the mutual esteem in which each other was 
held. We find the most friendly relations existing between 
Lutherans, Presbyterians,.Episcopalians, and others, a&d tmeb 
names as Muhlenberg and Tennant and Whitefield 888()eiateci 
in the .work of the Lord. They considered themselves breth· 
ren, servants of t.he same Master, and engaged in a common 
cause.1 

J .. Both Swedish and German ministers manifested by brotherly visits to the 
clergy of other confessions that they were liberally disposed, and were desiro1l8 
of mainaining a Christian friendship for and with all who love the Lord Jesul 
in sincerity and truth. This course of conduct failed not to produce a recipro
cal good will among the servants of our Lord in other churehes. Brotherly 
kindness WBIl on all sides extended to our preachers; they received the moat 
1rie1ldly invitations te attend the conventions, couferences, 8Jl8Ociationl, and 
synods of sister churches, which civilities they, in their tum, cheerfully recip
rocated. PBIltor Muhlenberg, for instance, attended by spacial invitation a 
convention of the English Epil!copai chureh, and WIl.8 received with distinguished 
kiIldness. On another occasion the celebrated Presbyterian minister, Tennant, 

VOL. XXV. No. 98. 45 
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The Lutheran church continued to grow, but its increase 
was not in proportion to its promising beginning, nor was 
there a corresponding growth in intelligence, piety, and good 
works. For lack of Engljsh preaching many of the young 
went off to other churches, and no effort was made to 
remedy the loss. The church seemed ooly to be intended 
for Germans, and 1:0 intense was the prejudice, that SOllW 

doubted whether genuine Luther:al)~Sm could exist in English 
churches. During the latter part of the eighteenth and 00:
ginning of the nineteenth centuries, the influence of Germau. 
rationalism was strongly felt, and all the alarming rymptoms 
of spiritual decay were but too IPanifest. Worldliness crept 
in like a flood, and with the decay of faith and piety came 
the usual accompaniments of neglect of the church and the 
interests of the Redeemer's kingdom. The character of the 
ministry suffered in learning and piety, and corresponded but 
too well with tbe geperal condition of the church. 

FrolJ). a state of laIIl,entahle indifference and inactivity the 
church wasagaill aroused, and the formatio:n of tJle Gen.e.ral 
Synod of the Evangelic~l Lutheran chu.rch in the United 
States, was at once the result of a spiritual awakening, and 
the means of further improvement and enlargeplent. This 
event took place ill the year 1820, anQ, from this dates an 
entirely llew era ill the history and operations of the chur~b. 

paid Dr. Muhlenberg a visit, concerning which die lauer 8Xprt!S111e4 himaelC. ba 
a let&el' to a friend, 88 follows: • The visit of Rev. Mr. Tennant I conaidend u a 
season of spiritual refreshment.' Anothel' time die brethren Muhlenberg, J. N. 
Knrtz, Wrangel, and BrezeJius, attended the solemnities of the Commencement 
of Princeton College by special invitation. In 1763 three ministers of the EpiI
copaI church, Messrs. Durkee, Richard Peters, and Ingllss, three Presbyl/Crian 
clergymen, Dr. Tennant, Dr. Finlay, President of Princeton College, and t1Ie 
Presbyterian minister at Newark in Jersey, and Rev. Mr. Whitefield, delighted 
our German and Swedish brethren with dleir presence and attention during the 
synodical sessions. Mr. Whiootield preached on that oeea.sion, at the express 
request of the Lutheran ministerium, and "Iso attended the examination of the 
children of the Philadelphia congregation in the truths of die Christiu religion, 
at the close of which he endeavored, in his own happy manner, to impress the 
mntl1lll duties of pareIUS and children on the hearts of all prescnt." - History 
of the American Lutheran Church, by E. L. Hnzclius, D.D., pp. 88, 89; see 
also Church of the Redeemer, by Rev. Dr. S. S. Schmncker, pp. 83-9S. 
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Hitherto the several district synods, which had been formed, 
bad no organic connection, no true bond of union, and there 
was no mutual co-operation or combined effort iJl the work 
of building 'Up and extending the Redeemer's kingdom. 
Each separate synod operated as best it could and in its own 
way. The evil was felt, and felt deeply. Not only weN 
brethren of the same faith laboring without the sympathy 
and counsel so much needed, but there was 0. want of ~y 
agency by which the church could Ullite her means anq. 
energies in establishing institutions and associations for the 
turtherance of the gospel. At this time the church had no 
college or general theological seminary, no bome or foreign 
IDissionary societies, 110 educa.tion, church extension, or pub
lication boards - indeed no general agency ot any kind by 
wbich the efforts of the church might be directed,. The 
organization of the General Synod furnished a hond of u.nion 
and a central power or agency, which, under God, has been 
the most efficient instrument in promoting the gener1tl welf~ 
of tbe church. 

One of the first acts of the General Synod was to found 
a theological seminary, and thu.s make better provision for 
the supply of miuisters. Hitherto those preparing for the 
Lutheran ministry had either studied privately with SOlP.!3 

approved minister, or had gOllO to the theological seminaries 
of other denominations. From the establishment of a theo
logical seminary the I'e sprang up colleges and other institu.
tions of learning and religion, until now the church can boast 
of no small number in differeut sections of the laud. In. 
connection also with the General Syuod, more or less iutimate, 
have been formed various societies of a beuevoleut and relig
ious character, with a view to the greater efficiency ~nd 
wider in1luence of the church. Publica.tions recommended 
or authorized by the General Synod have beeu exteusively 
used by the churches, and the iufluence bas been of tbe m.ost 
salutary kind. 

At the time of the formation of the Gelle~l Synod there 
were five Lutheran synods in the United States, four of which 
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united and took pa.rt in the organization of that body. One 
or two of these subsequently withdrew, and afterwards again 
united, and again withdrew. By division and accretion the 
number increased, until in 1861, when, on the breaking out 
of the war, the Southern synods were cut off. there were in 
the General Synod nearly thirty distinct synods, embracing 
almost the entire territory of the Union, and harmoniollsly 
co-operating in the work God had given them to do. Since 
that time llew difficulties have arisen to mar the harmollY of 
the church; but these are too recent to allow of an impartial 
judgment, and too uncertain in their .results to hazard a 
conjecture as to the future. A very brief notice may be 
taken of some recent movements in the church before the 
close of this Article. The loss of the Southern syuods, and 
other changes, left the number of district synods in the 
General Synod, at its last meeting, twenty.three. 

Inasmuch as the establishment of the Gencral Synod of the 
Lutheran church in the United States has had vastly more 
influence in determining tlle character of our Lutheranism, 
as well as in advancing the general welfare of the church, 
tha.n any other one agency, some further notice of tha.t body 
seems necessary to any correct or proper understanding of 
our subject. 

This event took place, as already stat3d, i~ the year 1820, 
aud after cOllsiderable correspondence and consultation. Pe
culiar, and apparently insuperable, difficulties stood in the 
way of such a movement. Rationalism in the father-land was 
still predominant, and its influence was widely felt in this 
country. There was great ignorance of the principles of 
genuine Lutheranism and opposition to them, on the part 
of many. Synods as well as individuals had become careless 
of orthodoxy, and there was an extreme sensitiveness about 
burdening the conscience or fettering the mind by ecclesias
tical authority. The church had almost lost sight of her 
noble Confession, and ignorance of its contents was followed 
by disregard of its claims. Even the Synod of Pennsylvania, 
the mother-synod, and which has always been jealous of her 
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Lutheran character, had ceased to require of her ministers, 
at licensure and ordination, any adhesion even to the Augs
burg Confession. For many years preceding and succeeding 
the formation of the General Synod, the Synod of Pennsyl
vania required no subscription but the word of God, and there 
was allowed a Yery wide latitude of inter}Jretation. Laxity 
of doctrine, suspicion of authority, impatience of restraint, 
with wide-spread indifference, diversity of sentiment and lan
guage, and a scattered church, all combined to dishearten 
those who longed for union and the spiritual welfare of our 
Lutheran Zion. The fathers had fallen asleep, and the 
children had lost much of their spirit, and become estranged 
from one another. 

But a divine voice was calling to the church to arise and 
shine. A few noble men set themselves to remedy the exist
ing evils. With becoming reverence and sublime faith in 
"Jesus Christ, the Supreme Head of his church," they say: 
"Relying upon God our Father, in the llame of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, under the guidance and direction of the Holy 
Spirit in the word of God, for the promotion of the practice 
of brotherly love, to the furtherance of Christian concord, to 
the firm establishment and continuance of the unity of the 
Spirit in the bond of peace,-We, the deputies, etc., etc., for 
ourselves and our successors, do adopt the following funda
mental articles," etc. - Conf!titution, preamble. 

As the General Synod was to be simply a unio~ of synods, 
its powers were chiefly advisory, leaving the judicial and 
executive authority mainly in the hands of the district 
synods. It did not design to adopt formally a creed, but 
has in various ways given currency and prominence to the 
Augsburg Confession, and has been the chief means of rein
stating in its proper position of honor and authority that 
~iversal symbol of the Lutheran faith. 

The type of Lutheranism designed to be established was 
truly e.angelical, yet liberal and catholic; such as might 
haply unite the .arious portions of the church, and also bring 
per into cordial and active co-operatioll with other eVll.llgeli-
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cal churches, in the common work of evangelizing the world:. 
No other union could then have been effected, and none lees 
liberal would have satisfied the enlarged and ca.tholio views 
or the founders of the General Synod. Nothing could hav~ 
beeu further from their spirit and aim than the attempt to 
build up a narrow a.nd exclusive sect. The Constitutioll 
adopted provides (Art. iii. sec. vii.): "The General Synod 
shall ..... be sedulously and incessantly regardful of the e~ 
cumstances of the times, and of every casual rise and pro~ 
of unity of sentiment a.mong Christians in general, in order 
tha.t the blessed opportunities to promote concord and unity, 
and the int~rests of the Redeemer's kingdom may not pas8 
by neglected and unavailing." 

Accordingly the General Synod has entered into corres
pondence, by interchange of delegates, with various other 
denominations, a.nd has encouraged active co-operation with 
other churches, in the American Bible Society, Tract Society, 
Sunday School Union, and other national, benevolent, and 
Christian institutions. 

Her efforts ill behalf of theological education, in founding 
a general theological seminary, and encouraging the estab
lishment of colleges and seminaries, have dOlle munh to in· 
erease the number and improve the character of the ministry 
of the church. Some four hundred ministers have already 
been trained in her theological seminary, while the number 
bas been greatly increased by other institutions growing out 
of this. Indeed, but for the establishment of the General 
Synod, it is difficult to see how the church could have been 
supplied with ministers, or her continued existence in the 
land maintained; for previolls to this nothing worthy had 
been attempted or a.ccomplislled. The General Synod hu
ing inaugurated sucb movements, leaves the carrying out of 
plans chiefly to the district synods, as they have the power 
to act more decisively and efficiently. 

The preparation and puhlication of suitable "books and. 
writings, such as catechisms, forms of liturgy, collectioDs ot 
hymns, etc.," for the use of the churches has also been a 
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work ot the General Synod. This pari; of her work has been 
attended with peculiar difficulties, owing to the diversity of 
tastes, difference of language, consta.nt change going on in 
the transition from Germu.n to English, and the disposition 
on the part of many to consult rathel' their own convenience 
or interest than the harmony and welfare or the whole. Still 
the General Synod has e1feeted much in this directio1l, aud 
there is a growing disposition to profit by her labors and 
oounsels. 

Tha.t the General Synod has not directly accomplished 
more, is not so much owing to any want of power, as to the 
very object anll design of the organization, and the character 
of material that composed that body. It may be truly said it 
has surpassed the expectations of its earliest and best frielids. 

As it is not the design of this Article to fUI'nish a history 
of the Lutheran church in the U lIited States, or even a 
sketch of bel" history, any further than may aid in a clearer 
understanding of her present position, we may pass now to 
other points, leaving to a subsequent part any fnrther presell· 
tation of facts that may be deemed of interest or importance. 
These historical references have already extended beyond 
our intention, anll the reader may prefer to learn something 
about the faith, doctrines, usages, and distinctive peculiarities 
or the Lutheran church. What follows will refer chiefly to 
the Evangelical Lutheran ehurch as embraced in the General 
Synod ill the United States. This is the service' to which 
the write I' was specially invited. Hence the introduction so 
prominently of the General Synod, and hence the general 
tenor of what we may yet have to say. If less is said about 
other portions of the church, and special prominence given 
k) this branch of Luthel'8.nism, it is because this is the object 
Imd intention of the Article. To others will be allowed the 
task of telling their own st<n'y. 

RULE OF F AlTH. 

In common with all orthodox Protestant ohurches, the 
Evangelical Lutheran church holds the canonical scriptures 
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of the Old a.nd New Testaments to be the inspired word of 
God and only infallible rule of faith. While in this there is 
nothing peculiar; yet in the interpretation of the scriptures 
she is perhaps less shackled than most churches by systems 
of doctrine or opinions of men. The history of the Lutheran 
church exhibits a remarkable freedom in the discussion of 
all doctrines, and even on those points on which she 'differs 
from other churches, she adheres to her own views of the 
faith only so far as she insists that these views are in accord
a.nce with the divine word and founded upon it. Without 
discarding philosophy, or depreciating the service of reason, 
or disregarding the yoice of the church in other ages, she 
prefers to go to the Bible to learn what to believe a.nd what 
to do, and to receive its teachings, without submitting them 
to the decisions of Fathers, or Councils, or Creeds. Those who 
prepared a.nd presented the Augsburg Confession say: "We 
do not feel willing to transmit to our children and descend
a.nts, and entail upon them, any other doctl"ine tha.n that of 
the pure divine word" (Art. xxi.); and further declare their 
purpose not to receive anything." either in doctrine or cere
monies contrary to the holy scriptures." 

The Formula of Concord, regarded by some portions of 
the church as of symbolical authority, is alike decisive, and 
draws a clear distinction between the divine word and all 
systems prepared by uninspired men, when it says: "We 
believe, teach, a.nd confess that the only rule. and standard, 
according to which all doctrines and teachers alike ought to 
be tried a.nd judged, are the prophetic and apostolic scrip
tures of the Old and New Testaments alone"; adding that 
" the symbols and other writings are not authorities like the 
holy scriptures; but they are only a testimony and explana
tion of our faith, showing the mallIler in which at any time 
the holy scriptures were understood aud explained by those 
who then lived." 

The position of the church is thus one of direct antago
nism: 1st. To Deists, and all others who deny the need of 
a divine revelation, and that the Bible is the word of God. 
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2d. To Rationalists, and all those who reject the supernatural, 
or deny the divine inspiration of the Bible, or who would 
subordinate its teachings to tho:r own reason. 3d. To Ro
manists, and all who deny the sufficiency of the scriptures, or 
who would exalt tradition or the authority of the church to 
an equality with the word of God. 4th. To all, of whatever 
church, who deny the right of private interpretation, or that 
the scriptures are a safe guide in the hands of the people, 
who should read and judge for themselves.1 

The Evangelical Lutheran church must ignore her origin, 
discard her confession, and repudiate ller history, before she 
can become anything else than what she has always been
the uncompromising friend of the divine authority, sufficiency, 
and inestimable value to all, of the divine word. 

CONFESSION OP F AlTH. 

While the church holds the Bible to be the only and in
fallible rule of faith, she is not without a Confession, that it 
may be known how she understands the Bible, especially on 
all the most important points. The only Confession of Faith 
universally recognized by the Evangelical Lutheran church 
throughout the world, as well as in the United States, is that 
presented at the Diet of Augsburg, in 1530. It is the mother
symbol of Protestantism, alld has had more to do with shap.
ing the Confessions of Protestant Christendom than any other 
Confession of ancient or modern times. This is not the place 
to speak at large of the character or merits of this venerable 
Confession, but it may be stated that it bas won the highest 
homage· from the most distinguished theologians of othC1" 
churches. Calvin says: "It is my pride willingly and cheer-

1 The learned historian, Mosheim, observes: .. Aceording to the opinion ot 
dria church (Lutheran) the entire rule for a correct religious faith nnd for a holy 
lill is to be drawn exclusively from the books dictated by God himself; and it 
belieTes that these book8, of eourse, are 80 plain and 80 easy to be understood in 
respect to the way of salvation, that enry man who possesses common sense, 
and who uuderatande their language, can ascertain their meaning for himseJf, 
or without an interpreter." - EccJesiuticaJ History, Vol. ill. p. 129', MurdocJt>s. 
'flantlation. 
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fully to subscribe it." Bishop Bull of the church of England: 
"The Augsburg Confession is the noblest among Oonfessions, 
the English [Thirty-nine Articles] not excepted." Archbishop 
Lalll'ence, of the same clmrch, calls it "the boast of Germany 
and pride of tile Reformation." D' Aubigne, the popular 
historian of the Reformation, describes it as "a production 
which will ever remain one of the master.pieces of the 
hUmaD mind, enlightened by the Spirit of God." The finished 
American scholar and divine, Dr. James W. Alexander, 
pronounces it "a beautiful and stirring argument and pro
test." Others might easily be cited, but these are sufficieat 
to show that, great and good men of other churches being 
witnesses, the Lutheran church need not be ashamed of ber 
noble Confession. 

Besides the Augsburg Confession, thero are other books 
called symbolical, and part or all of which have been received 
by portions of the church in some conn tries. These books 
aro, The Apology to the Augsburg Coufession, The Smalca.ld 
Artioles, The Smaller and Larger Catechisms of Luther, and 
The Formula of Concord, the whole sometimes called The 
Book of Concord. Ot' these, the Smaller Catechism has heeD. 
especially popular, and has been almost universally WJed in 
the church as a manual of instruction for the young. lIB 
popularity may be judged from the fact that it has been 
translated into the Hebrew, Arabic, b'yriac, Greek, and Latin, 
as well as nearly all living languages; and that thirty-seven 
years after its appearance, one hundred thousand copies had 
been printed and circulated. It is said to have had the hug
est circulation of any volume ever pl~nted exCept the Bible. 
But the Augsburg Confession is the only universally recog
nized Confession of the Lutheran church in all lands, and 
the only one to which the General Synod of the Lutheran 
church in the United States demands adherence by synods 
uniting with it. No very serious attempt has been made in 
this country to bind the Lutheran church to the other sym
bolical books until quite recently; and now the effort is 
~ainly by Lutherans from Europe, with a few Americans 
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who are acting in concert with them. The great m&88 of 
Lutherans, born and reared in the United Sta.tes, know litt1e 
about the symbolical books, and the ministers aad. ch1:ll'ohes 
do not desire 80 extended or so rigid a fiystew as that con
tained in tOO entire collection of ao-ealled symboJical books, 
but are satisfied with the one ca.tholio universal symbol of 
LlltberanilUl- the Augsburg Confeuion. 

SUBBCBIFTION. 

The whole questiOB or subsorlpuon to Creeds or Oonfes
sions m\lst be considered as yet in a somewhat lUloortain 
and indefinite light in the Protestant ohurches. Ta6re is 
the widest difference of views and pra.etiee among ahurebes 
confell8edly orthodox, some advocating 8 more rigid, and 
others maintaining a more liberal, subscription. The Luthe
ran ohurch in Germany has been divided in sentiment 0. 
thill subject, and the quia and quatenU8 haTe served as the 
shibboleths of party. Tae Lutheran church in the United 
States tonus 00 exception to the general rule, and tlais 
subjoot is one iha.t at preaent furnishes abundant 08US6 for 
dill6Ol'd and strife • 

.At the first organization of the General Synod in 1820, 
there was a failure to recognize, in any distinct or official 
manner, even the· Augsburg Confession. This was chiefly 
owing to the nature of that body as a union of synods, and 
to the influence of some synods whose greatest oomplaint 
8gainst the General Synod has since been, that it was not 
more distinotly aymbolical a.nd Lutheran. This defect or 
omission in the Constitution of the General Synod was 
deemed the less important, as that body was Mt intrusted 
with the power of regulating OF adjusting the faith of the 
church. But the General Synod did give expression to its 
adherence to the Augsburg Confession very 800n after its 
ofgJlonization, by inserting an acknowledgment of it, both iA 
the Professor's Oath or obligation, in the theological seminary 
then founded, and also in the "Formula for the Go-rernment 
and Discipline of the Evangelical Lutheran Church." More 
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recently the General Synod has adopted an amendment to 
the constitution, and now requires of all synods uniting with 
it the following, namely: "Receiving and holding, with the 
Evangelical Lutheran church of our fathers, the word of God 
as contained in the canonical scriptures of the Old and New 
Testaments, as the only infallible rule of faith and practice, 
and the Augsburg Confession, as a correct exhibition of the 
fundamental doctrines of the divine word, and of the faith of 
our church founded upon that word," etc. 

This may not satisfy all in the church, or meet the appro
bation of all in other churches. Some would have more and 
others less. There are. those in the church, who will be 
satisfied with nothing short of an unconditional subscription 
to every jot and tittle in the Confession; while others have 
uneasy consciences that so much is exacted. This question 
cannot be here discussed at length, but the absurdity of 
demanding an unqualified adherence to the Confession" in 
every statement of doctrine," as maintained by some, and 
that the subscribers must" agree to use the same words in 
one and the same sense," in their interpretation of it, as a 
condition of ministerial fellowship, may be seen by a single 
illustration. The article in the Apostle's Creed, " He de
lJCended into hell," has not only been differently interpreted 
by different churches, but by different individuals in the same 
church, and this continues to b3 so, even in the Lutheran 
church, and yet all agree to receive tllis creed, this diversity 
notwithstanding. 

No other Protestant church pretends to require or enforce 
an absolute agreement with everything contained in its Con
fession. Dr. Hodge of Princeton, an acknowledged authority, 
and one of the staunchest defenders of the most rigid Con
fessional orthodQxy among Presbyterians, declares in the 
Princeton Repertory of the Old School Presbyterian church, 
that it "could not hold together a week" if the " adoption 
of all the propositions" in the Westminster Confession were 
" made a condition of ministerial fellowship"; and that such 
a mode of subseription "could not be carried out without 
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working the certain and immediate ruin of the church." 
The most distinguished theologians of the Lutheran church 
in Germany have always maintained that subscription to the 
Confession should not carry with it an unqualified pledge to 
every non-essential part, or " every statement of doctrine" 
on points not fundamental. The introduction of these re
marks has been in consequence of attempts in different 
quartets to impugn the orthodoxy of the General Synod 
because of not requiring a more rigid subscription. But 
until " a more excellent way" is shown, the General Synod 
may congratulate itself with having aimed at and attained to 
the juste milieu. It is believed that this doctrinal test I!ecures 
about all that is secured by auy test in any church, and that 
within the General Synod of the Lutheran church the ortho
doxy is as sound and the IlarIDOny of views as great as in 
any other portion of the church, or as is secured by any 
other mode of subscription amollg other denominations. In 
accordance with the views just stated~ and in accordance with 
the very best results secured by other modes of subscription 
by other orthodox churches, the General Synod, mindful of 
the truth on the one hand, and of Christian liberty on the 
other, has framed her requirement so as neither to sacrifice 
" the faith once delivered to the saints," nor to "burden the 
consciences of the brethren in Christ" (Constitution, Art. iii. 
Sec. 2). 

DOCTRINES. 

It is proposed now to present the leading doctrines, chiefly 
as exhibited in the .A.ugsburg Confession, and understood 
and held by the church. In doing this it will be necessary to 
limit the presentation to the most prominent and important 
points, and to avoid all unnecessary details and explanations. 

THEOLOGICAL. 

Godhead. 
The Evangelical Lutheran church does not differ from 

other orthodox churches on the doctrine of the Godhead. 
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Her faith is the faith of the early church, and in the 1l~ 
of that fa.ith the great body of the Christian church is agreed. 
Aooepiing a.nd holding as her own the three ecumeBical 
Oretds, the Apostles', the Nioone, and the Athanasian, there 
could be no departure from the general orthodox faith with· 
out at the same time involving a departure nom the &eka(}'wl. 
edged standards. Satisfied with these, and believing that 
God had guided his church in the confession of the tr'1I1h, 
the Luthen.n ehurch declared her union with the ohureh of 
the early ages, in the words; "·Our churches unaDimGWily 
hold and teach, agreeably to the Decree of the Council of 
Nice, that there is only one Divine Essence, which is called, 
and truly is, God; but that there are three persons in this 
one Divine Essence, eque.1ly powerful, equally eternal-God 
the Father, God the Son, God the Holy Gh08t,-who are 
one Divine Essence, eternal, incorporeal, indivisible, infiDite 
ill power, wisdom, and goodness, the Creator a.nd Preserver 
of all things visible and in visible. And the word "person" is 
110t intended to express a part or quality of another, but that 
which subsists of itself, precisely as the Fathers ha.ve employed 
thii term on this subject." By way of contrast the Article 
adds: "Every heresy opposed to this Article is therefore 
condemned," and specifie!'! the leading ones. 

An analysis of the Article, so explicit in itself, will show 
that it teaches: 1st. The unity of the Divine Essenoe; 2d. 
The Trinity of persons in the Godhead, as Father, Son, and 
Holy Ghost; 3d. The term "person" understood in the 

r sense of the Fathers; 4th. The divinity of each person, c0-

equal and co-eternal; 5th. The Triune God, the Creator and 
Preserver of all things visible and invisible; 6th. The con
demnation of all opposing views or doctrines. 

Divine Decrees - Foreknowledge and Prede8tin.ation. 

The doctrine of the divine decrees is one that did not 
enter into the controversy between Protestants and Romanists 
at the time of the preparation of the Augsburg Confession. 
Happily, at that period, it' did not engage special a.ttention, 
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and was not made an article of faith. Luther and }[el&noh
thon were at first inclined to the Augustinian view; but they 
aban.doned it, and it never became thereoeived doctrine of 
the ehuroh. Although not prominent in the Lutheran system, 
the Formula of Concord presents the vi0WS of the Luthe.ran 
church, in distinct antagonism to the Calvinistic system, on 
this perplexing question. And, whUe the Lutbera.n church 
allows here a large degree of liberty, and has not considered 
it as fundamental, not being included in the Augsburg Con
fession, the views of her greatest theologians, as well as the 
general faith of the church, are in harmony with the doctrine 
88 expressed in the Formula of Conoord. The views of 
the Luthemn cllUrcb may be considered as embracing Ule 
following: 

1. .A distinction is made between foreknowledge and pre
destination. The foreknowledge of God extends to all things, 
predestination to that which is according to his will. This 
distinction is absolutely necessary, unless we are willing to 
make God the author of evil as well as of good. He foresaw 
the fall of mlUl, but he did not predesiinate it, in any fair or 
proper meaning of the term. God furesees all the evil ill the 
world, but to say that he predestinated it, is to charge him 
with being its author. God never predestinated or ordained 
that any ma.n should sin, nor can it be according to his holy 
will or pleasure. Sin is always and everywhere opposed 
to God. 

2. .A distinction is likewise made between the decrees or 
purposes of God which are absolute or unconditional, and 
those which are conditional. God determined uncondition
ally to create the universe- to form the earth and place man 
upon it. In view of the fall, he determined unconditionally 
to provide salvation for the human race. But he determined 
to bestow salvation or eternal life, oonditionally, on those who 
would repent and believe. The decrees of God, in reference 
to intelligent moral agents, are not arbitrary, "or as if the 
Lord would institute a certain military review, saying, this 
one shall be saved, but that one shall be lost; this one shall 
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persevere to the end, but that one shall not persevere" 
(Formula of Concord, Art. xi.). 

8. The election of God to eternal life is according to fore
knowledge, and conditioned upon repentance and faith. This 
is the doctrine of the divine word. Peter says, " elect accord
ing to the foreknowledge of God the Father"; and Paul 
says, "whom he did foreknow, he also did predestinate to be 
conformed to the image of his Son." As" God foresaw pre
cisely, and with greatest certainty, before the world was 
made, and he knows still, who among those that are called 
will believe or will not believe; also who among the con
verted will remain steadfast, and who will not remain stead
fast; who, if they fall back into sin, will return, and who 
will become hardened"; so the truly faithful may be said to 
be "chosen in Christ before the foundation of the world" 
(Formula of Concord). 

4. The decree of reprobation from eternity is decidedly 
rejected. The Lutheran church utterly reject as erroneous 
the doctrine, that" solely through the bare counsel, purpose, 
and will of God some are destined to damnation, so that they 
cannot be saved." The" decretum quid em horribile "of Cal
vin finds no place in the Lutheran system or symbols. There 
is no eternal decree of God consigning any portion of the race 
to hopeless ruin simply" to the praise of his gloriolls justice." 

5. The purposes of divine grace and mercy embrace the 
whole world (John iii. 16). The provision made by the death 
of Christ is for all men (Heb. ii. 9; 1 J no. ii. 2). The offer 
of salvation is to all, and this offer is honest and sincere on 
the part of God (Rev. xxii. 17; Ezek. xxxiii. 11). God is 
willing to save all (1 Tim. ii. 4; 2 Pet. iii. 9). Those who 
are lost perish because of their own unbelief and continuance 
in sin. 

6. It is altogether of divine grace and mercy that any are 
saved; and it is altogether of human depravity and perverse
ness that any are lost. "The mercy of God and the most 
holy merit of Christ" are declared to be " the only cause" 
of our election of God; as our guilt and refusal of mercy 
are the ground of our rejection and condemnation. 
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It may be very easy to arraign this view of the divine 
decrees, and to show what may seem insuperable difficulties. 
Apparent logical inconsistencies may be alleged. And it is 
not denied that there are difficulties, or pretended that such 
a view solves all the mysteries of this sublime subject. The 
Lutheran church does not feel bound to take care of the 
logical difficulties, in accepting just as they stand different 
portions of the divine word. She accepts what she finds in 
the Bible, whether she can construct all the different parts 
into one logically consistent system or not. 

But it would be quite as easy to array insuperabl~ difficul
ties against the opposing Calvinistic system. In seeking to 
be consistent, and giving more weight to logical deductions 
than to divine teaching, it may well be questioned whether 
conclusions have not been reached most prejudicial to the 
divine character and government, and to the freedom and 
responsibility of man. It is not, however, our intention to 
argue the case, or to defend the one or arraign the other, 
but simply to state the Lutheran view and to let it appear in 
contrast with opposing systems. 

The difference between Lutheranism and Calvinism on this 
point, may be seen by a few extracts from their acknowledged 
standards. 

We8lminafer Confl!$$ion, Chap. iii. 
"By the decree of God for the 

manifestation of his glory, 80me men 
and angels are predestinated unto 
everlasting life, and others fore-or
dained to everlasting death. These 
angels and men thus predestinated 
and fore-ordained, are particularly 
and unchangeably designed; and 
their number is so certain and defi
nite that it cannot be either increased 
or diminished." 

Formula of Concord, Art. xi. 
" The etemal election or predesti

nation of God ...•. does not pertain 
both to the good and the bad, but 
only to the children of God," and 
rejects 88 erroneous the view "that 
God is not willing that all men ahall 
be Baved," or that" 80me are destined 
to damnation 80 that they cannot be 
Baved." 

"Those of mankind that are pre- "There is no doubt that God fore.. 
deatinated unto life, God ••••• hath BaW preciaely and with the greatest 
chosen •.•.. without any foresight of certainty before the world W88 made, 
fiUth or good works, or perseverance and he knows still, who among thOll6 
in either of them, or any other thing that are called will believe or will 
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is tile creature, as conditions or 
caU8el mo9Wg him thereunto." 

" Neither are any other redeemed 
by Christ.. •.•.. The rest of man
kind God WI8 ple8lled ••••. to pa. 
by, and to OI'dain them. to dishonor 
and wratll for their sin, to the praise 
of his glorious justice." 

It Oth6l'll'llot elected, although they 
may be called by the ministry of the 
word, anel may bve some ClOIDIDQIl 

eperatloDl of the. Spirit, yet tIley 
never trulyeome to Christ, and there
fore cannot be saved." 

not. Believe; alllO who among the 
converted will remain steadfast, and 
who will not remain steadf88t," etc. 

"In his counsel GOO. ordained that; 
the human raoo shall be trnly re
deemed. ..•.• The reason ibat aU 
who hear the word of GOO. do ~ 
believe, and therefore meet with a 
deeper condemnation, is not to be 
found in God's unwillingness 110 he-
IItow I8Jvatlon ...... For God dues 
not desire that any man should be 
damned." 

" As the preaching of repentance 
is universal, 80 is also the promise at 
the goepeJ, that is, it utends flo all 
persons, Luke xxiv. 47 ...... And 
this call of GOO. which is given 
through the preaching of the Word 
we should not regard as pretended 
aDd unreal, but we ought to know 
that through it GOO. reveals his will; 
namely, that in those whom he thus 
calls he will operate through the 
Word, eo that they may be enJi~ 
ened, converted, and I18vOO." 

These eitations are enough to show the divergence of 1he 
two systems, and this is the only object in· thus presenting 
them. It may be proper to add, that while the Lutheran 
church decidedly rejects the absolute decree, assigning each 
individual, unconditionally, to eternal life or eternal death, 
she rejects with equal decision the opposite extremes into 
whieh .Arminianism has sometimes run. The rigors of Cal
vinism and the laxity of Arminianism are alike opposed, and 
the sovereignty of God and the responsibility of man main~ 
tained.To God is given all the glory of salvation, to man 
all the guilt of endless ruin. 

ANmROPOLOGIOAL. 

In regard to man, the Augsburg Confession teaches that 
the whole human family is involved in one common apostasy 
and ruin, in consequence of the fall of Adam, and the de-

• 
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ace.nt of the race from him, and that all must perish, unless 
saved through" the merits and sufferings of Chri8t," beillg 
"born again by baptism and the Holy Spirit." TBis ~eat 
and terrible tru*h is set forth as a simple matter of fact, r~ 
ing alike on the word of GOO, and individual coD.smousne8t'l, 
80 far as it comes within the sphere of consciousness, without 
any attempt to explain it according to any system ~ philO6O
phy, or any theory of the origin of souls, or of the traMmis
lion of this evil na.ture. "The chief Oonfession ot the 
Evangelical church, the Augsburg," says Julius Miiller, "has 
with a wise reserve 80 laid down its explanation on this 
point, that a certain diversity of dogmatic theoriect may be 
reconciled with the same." Sin is treated more 8ft a. praeticaJ. 
questio~, tban one of theory; and we are pointed to the 
frigbtful disease, and the only sufficient remedy. Still it is 
!lot difficult to learn what the Oonfession and the church 
teach concerning man, for due, if not special, prominenoe is 
given to questions in anthropology. The second Article of 
the Augsburg Oonfession is as follows: 

" We teach, that since the fa.ll of Adam, all men who are 
naturally engendered, are conceived and born in sin; tbat is, 
\hat they all are from their mother's womb, fu~ of evil desires 
and propensities,.and can have by nature no true fear of God, 
no true faith in God; and that this innate disease, or original 
sin, is 'truly sin, which brings all those under the eternal 
wrath of God who are not born again by baptism and the 
Holy Spirit. Hence, we condemn the Pelagians and others, 
who deny tha.t original corruption is sin, whereby they assert, 
to the disparagement of the merits and sufferings of Ohrist, 
that piety is the result of our natural powers." 

In opposition to Pelagius, and all who deny the corruptioo. 
of man by na.ture, the Oonfession recognizes a fall. Man is 
not now what he was as originally oreated, when he was in 
the image of God, of wnioh the Apology says: "But the 
greatest excellency of this noble first creature, was a bright 
light in the heart to know God and his works, true fear of 
God, truly sincere confidence in him, and in all respects a. 
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correct, reliable understanding, and a heart well disposed 
towards God and all divine things." 

The Article it.self distinctly teaches, 1st. That all men are 
sinners. 2d. That this is in consequence of ~he fall of Adam. 
3d. That this sin is innate, or born with us. 4th. That it is 
guilt, or exposing to the wrath of God. 5th. That those who 
are saved from it must be "born again." 

The different theories to account for, or explain this, find 
no place here. The doctrine does not rest on any uncertain 
speculation of men, but on the sure word of God. What the 
Article contains, may be much more in accordance with one 
theory than another, but is not framed to suit any theory but 
that of the divine word. 

The main points about which there have been differences 
of opinion among churches claiming to be orthodox are two; 
and upon these the Confession is by no means vague or uncer
tain: 

1. "This innate disease, or ortginal sin, is truly sin." It 
is not regarded as some defect or calamity in no wise affecting 
the moral character of man, or as a. mere disorder of the con
stitution, in consequence of which there is a proneness to sin. 
But it is sin, the parent sin, the root and source of all other 
sins in man. Many then, as before and since, were unwilling 
to allow to this natural corruption and depravity, the charac
ter of sin, or to admit that a sinful nature could be inherited. 
Systems of philosophy were allowed to determine their views 
of doctrine. "This active hereditary contagion," says Me
lanchthon in the Apology, "by which our whole nature is 
corrupted, by which we all inherit such hearts, miuds, and 
thoughts from Adam as are immediately opposed to God, and 
to his first and greatest commandment, the scholastics pass 
over in silence." He combats the views of those who taught 
that original sin was " merely a defect, an incumbrance which 
has come upon us from Adam, but of ourselves we are not 
involved in sin and inherited wrath," and maintains" that 
not a part merely, but the whole man, with his whole nature, 
is born in sin, with a hereditary constitutional disease." 
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"Evil lust and the want of original righteousness are sin 
and punishment. We here speak of the inborn evil char
acter of the heart, not only of actual guilt, or of real crimes 
and sins." Such utterances, which might be indefinitely 
multiplied, leave no room for doubt on this point. 

2. Not less decisive is the teaching, that this origin8.l sin 
is guilt, reatu8, exposing to the punishment and wrath of 
God. The Confession, as cited, calls it "truly sin, which 
brings all those under the eternal wrath of God, who are not 
born a~in." The adversaries of this doctrine maintained 
that no one was condemned for this sin alone, " that it is not 
a sin which merits death and condemnation." On the con": 
trary, Melanchthon argued in defence of the Confession, that 
this original sin "really is sin, deserving death and eternaI 
condemnation;" and that so heinous is it before God, " that 
we need Christ the Mediator, in order that God may not 
impute it unto us, and the constant light and operation of 
the Holy Spirit to mortify and remove it." Following the 
.Bible, it is taught that we are" by nature the children of 
wrath." 

How this state of sin and condemnation is to be explained, 
whether on the theory of federal headship and representation 
in Adam, or of realistic union in bim, so that his sin W8.8 tbe 
sin of each individual of the race, or of the natural propa
gation of a fallen and sinful nature, we are not instructed or 
required to believe. The language may be more in harmony 
with one mode of explanation than another, but the Confession 
rests in tbe fact. Tbe Formula of Concord indeed condemns 
the view, "that original sin is only a reaiuB, or guilt con
tracted by the offence of another, without any corruption of 
our own nature." Still we are not distinctly committed either 
to immediate or mediate imputation. Julius Muller repre
sents " the trope of doctrine of the Lutheran dogmatic," as 
stepping "in between two deviations in opposite directions," 
and" the connection of our culpability with the fall of our 
first parents as a double one, mediate and immediate."l 

1 How near11 drls accords with tho lateet conclusions of some who belong 
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AIlyone familiar with the history of ,the doet.rine, and boW' 
it has distra.oted and rent oertain portions of the Protestant 
ehn.rch, will not fail to admire the Wdom and judgment 
displayed in setting it forth in the Confession of the LUiheran 
church. The doctrine itself of original sin is clearly taught, 
but the' speeific mode of explaqation is left to the wisdom. and 
discretion of the individual. We may here quote, in illusu-a.
iion and oonfirmatiOli of what baa been said, the words of Dr. 
Hodge, in the Princeton Repertory for July 1867: "Original 
lin, however, is one thing; the way in which it is acoounted 
for is another. The doctrine is, that suoh is the relation 
between Adam and his posterity, that all mankind, descend,.. 
mg from him by ordinary generation, are born in a state of 
.m and oo.u.demnation. Any man who adnriis this, holds the 
doetrine." This doctrine the Luthenm church firmly holds, 
and has happily escaped many difficulties whieh have beset 
!!K>me of the Reformed Confessions that have attempted to 
iMorporate a. specific explanati.i>n of the doctrine as a part 
of the faith. 

Against any Supralapsarian views the Confession gua1'd8, 
by declaring (Art. xix), ".As to the cause of sin, it is taught 
among us, that, although Almighty God has created and pre
serves all Miure, yet the perverted will works sin in atl 
evil-doers and· despisers of GQd." 

to the school of immediate impntation, the fullowing brief extract will show: 
.. There is doubtless & wide ditference between imputed sin and inherent sin. 
We, however, have both, and that nata.rally; and it tends only to error to a.fI. 

tempi to explicate either of them in dillregard of the other, or to separate whAt 
God hu indillBOlubly nnited, namely, our double relation to Adam. It is ina. 
nitely certain that God would never make a legal fiction a pretext to punish .. 
mnliers dependent and belpless creatnres who were actually innocenL The 
imputation of oar sins to Christ alfurds no prete:'tt fur- snch a scatemAmt, beca.e 
that was dmIe by the express consent of Christ, and was, in every respoo" tlM 
most stupendons proof of divine grace. Nor is the righteonsness of Christ ever 
impnted fur justification except to the elect, nor ever received except by faith, 
which is a grace of the Spirit, peenliaT to the renewed IIOUI. In like manner the 
Ilia of' .Adam is imputed to ns, bnt never irrespective of our naiure and its inhereM 
Bin." - BreckeDridge'8 Knowledge of 90d objectively considered, pp. 498, 499. 
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Ability and Free-witl. 

The questions of ability and free-will are treated, not in a 
metaphysical, but in a religious and pra:ctical manner; BAd 
as original sin is held to be universal, and the depravity of 
man total, extending to all his moral and spiritual powers, 
there is an utter want of ability on his part to b~giu or carry 
forward the work of his salvation. With an unde.rst&nding 
that is blinded by sin, and a heart alienated from God and 
divine things, man cannot and will not, of himself, Beek 
after God. He has no ability to do so, because he has no 
diaposition or desire to do so. His mind ill enmity against 
God, and the sinner has no power to change his own heau1i. 
He is under the dominion of Satan, and the slave of hi8 ~wn 
depraved nature. He has no more power than the blind 
man bas to see, or the paralytic to walk, or the leper to 
cleanse himself. He is blind and paralytic and unclean.; 
and must receive from some higher power the ability to see 
and walk and be clean. Of hhnself he can do no'hiBg ibat 
is spiritually good. 

The Confession makes a distinction, and allows to man " 
certain kind of freedom. It does not, indeed, intend to deay 
that freedom which belongs to him as a rational and aoooont
able being. To be accountable he must be free - free froso 

"any compulsion to act contrary to his own inclinaiioD or 
choice, and free to cheoee according to his own disposition. 
But at the same time, owing to his depraved affections and 
desires, man always chooses the evil and never'the good, 
until he is renewed by tne Holy Ghost. Sueh is biB ohoice 
¥1 spiritual things. In things temporal o~ worldly he may 
choose better. Here natural reason may guide him to a 
wiser choice, and natural ability may enable him 110 act. 

Article xviii. says: "Concerning free-will it is taught Ula" 
to some "extent, man has freedom of will to lead a life 4mt
wardly honest, and to choose between things which reasoa 
comprehends." And further, quoting" from Augustine wiih 
approbation: "We acknowledge that in all men tJia&l'e is 
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a free-will; for they all, indeed, have natural connate un
derstanding and reason; not that they are able to act in 
things pertaining to God, such as to love and fear God from 
the heart, but only in external works of this life have they 
freedom to choose good or evil." 

In like manner the Apology: "It is proper, therefore, to 
make this clear distinction: namely, that our reason and 
free-will enable us, to some extent, to live outwardly honest, 
but that the new birth, and the formation of a new heart 
and mind in us is solely the work of the Holy Ghost." 

The inability in man is moral or spiritual, and not natural. 
It is natural in the sense of being a part of his corrupt nature 
and common to all, but it has reference, not to his natural, 
but his spiritual, powers, and not to natum} but spiritual 
tbings. Without special divine assistance man can use his 
senses, exercise his understanding and judgment, or perform 
any act which comes within the province of the natural man. 
But he cannot discern spiritual things, or conform his own 
heart and life to the will of God. This requires the aid of 
the Holy Spirit ; and until man is born again he is utterly 
impotent to all spiritual good. Natumlly he is free, but 
spiritually he is in bondage-" carnal, sold under sin." 

According to the doctrine of the Evangelical Lutheran 
church, the work of renewing the soul in the image of God 
is wholly divine. It not only rejects the Pelagian view, that 
man possesses the ability of himself to please God, but also 
the view, that man co-operates to aid in the work of his regen
eration, so that it is jointly the work of God and man. It 
ascribes the whole work to God. "Our reason and free-will 
possess in some measure the ability to produce an outwardlr 
honest life, but the new birth, the inward change of the heart, 
mind, and disposition are works of the Holy Spirit alone" 
(Formula of Concord, on Free-will). 

It must not, however, be supposed that the Lutheran 
church teaches the doctrine of necessity; or that man has 
nothing at all to do in the work of his salvation. Both of 
these errors are contrary to the faith of the church, and care-
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fully guarded against. The Formula of Concord, ill harmony 
with the Augsburg Confession, condemns those "who taught 
that all that happens, so happens from necessity, and cannot 
otherwise occur; and that man does all through compul
sion." On the other hand it says: "When the Holy Spirit 
has commenced his work of regeneration and renewal in 
us, through the word, and the holy sacraments, that then; 
assuredly, we can and should co-operate through the power of 
the Holy Ghost, although still in great weakness. But this 
co-operation results, not from our natural and carnal powers, 
but from the new powers and gifts, which. the Holy Spirit 
originated in us in conversions.t' The confession itself says 
(Art. xx.): "And because the Holy Spirit is given through 
faith, the heart becomes qualified to perform good works. 
For before this, while it is without the Holy Spirit, it is too 
weak." 

Thus the church seeks to guard different points of this 
important subject, holding to the universality of sin through 
Adam, and individual guilt; the inability, yet freedom and 
responsibility, of man; his helpless dependence on divine aid, 
yet active co-operation with the Holy Spirit in working out 
his salvation. 

SoTEBIOLOGICAL. 

The doctrine of salvation through Jesus Christ has chiefly 
to do with the person and work of our Divine Redeemer, in
cluding the application of the purchased redemption. 

PerBOn of Christ. 

From the earliest times to the present, the doctrine of 
Christ's person has been considered of the utmost import.
ance - fundamental among fundamental doctrines. It has 
secured due prominence in the Lutheran system, and has 
been guarded with a most jealous care. Article iii. of the 
Allgsburg Confession, "On the Son of' God," has the· following : 

" It is taught likewise, that God the Son became man, ano 
was born of the blessed virgin Mary; and that tlut two-

VOL. xxv. No. 99. 59 
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natures, human and divine, insepaJ:ably. united in one person, 
are one Christ, who is true God and man, who was really 
born, who truly sufi'ered, was crupitied, diedj and was lnIriedf 
t~t he·might be ,a sacrifice, not only for original sin, but .• 
for aU otber sins, and might appease the wrathl of ~". 
This agrees with the doctrine asconta.ined in the ancient eeQ.. 
lllenicai creeds, and with this also agrees all other exhibitioD8 
as contained in odler symbols of the church. These' need 
not here be cited. 

In this brief statement are containedaJ.I the points involved: 
in the true doctrine of Christ's person. These points ...... 
four, and ,which guard it against all opposing heresies: 

1. The absolute divinity of Christ, as the eternal· Son ·of; 
GOO.&nd seoond.. person ill the Trinity. Be is ca.lled "God 
tho Soll,"'an.d declared to be true God. The first Artiele of, 
the Confession, already cited, declares the" three persons'· 
to. be "equally powerful, equally eternal"; andj according, 
all it does, with the Nicelle or Nica6Ro-Constantinopolitan eroottf 

teaches. ,the" eternal generation" of the Son. The title "Sen. 
of God. " is not in collsequenee of his. being born of the virgin· 
Mary" or does, not partain to his hnman nature as suoh, bat 
is used to denote a relation eternally existiag with thea 
Father. No discussioll or proof of th,is doctrine would be in 
place here; but tbe evangelical Lutheran church bolds fasi 
fA) ,the eatly faith of the Nicene and Athanasian, symbols. 

2 •. ':Eha perfect humanity of Christ, as cOllsisting of .. 
natural human body and a rational soul. "God the Son· 
became man - was born of the blessed virgiu Mary - two 
natures, human and divine-true God a.nd man-was really 
born, truly swrered, was crucified, died, and was buried." 
The proper humanity of Christ is insisted 011, no less the 
his divinity. H~ iStaa truly man as he is; God- Son of God 
a.nd Son of Man. 

3. The union of these two na.tures, the human and the 
divine, in the one person, Jesus Christ. "And that the tw~ 
natuf88, human and diVine, inseparably united in onsper
SOD., are ODe Christ, wbo is. true God and man." This union 

I 

• 
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is, called, inseparable, and: the result is one person. The 
Saviour is the God-man, Immanuel, - not as GOd and niun 
separate' M.ld. dmtoot, the one apatt' from' the other; but 
mysteriously aDd indissolubly united ~ Son of God andSoIi 
of M&ry -,-,of' God manifest in the flesh." 

4. 'l'tie'di8fiMtion of these two natures; so thll.t in tIie'one 
pereon there is 00' commingling ot admixture- of the human 
11114 ttle' divine. Tbe" ODe per80n,who' ill true God' and 
mo," has"" the two nattires,'" and', although: "iriseparably 
uIlited/1 they are' n()t ooIJimiftg{ed· 01' confUsed. The divine 
l'MIllRn8 divine; and the human 'remains human; eftch po~ 
seesihg iUs dwn el!8emial, lmchanged; and; urlch'angeable 
dtribtdeff: 

This' doetrine' arrays' itselt in the most' direct, antagonisl11 
te· Illl oppolfing here!tteg touching the person of Christ. 
Every phaBe or Unitariani81n,' ancient and 'modern, witll' ali 
DOfMtic1 Gnostic, 8.ftd· A pollinarian' views, is utterly dif3J 
carcMd, and, along with them; all Eutyehiatl atld Nestorian 
e1"l'011!I at1d ~Mie9~ 

The Bvangelical Lutheran church is very zealous in main
t&ining the doctrine that· Chriet, in the' prt)$e~tion of hig 
medilitorial work, acts in his entire person, ae tlle God-man,' 
and not· now' as God, and now as man. There are certain
attributes and W'orks that belong specifically to the olta or' 
the other' nature; but, in the possession or th~se attributes 
and performance of these works, the one nature is to be 
considered as inseparably llnited with the other, and the 
whole to belong to the one person, who is Mediator and Re
deemer. Thus it belortgB to the human nature' of Christ to' 
suWer and' die. The divine nature is incapable or sutTering 
and death. Bllt tbe person who suffered and died 011 the 
cross and rose again, was the Son of God as well as the Son 
of Man. It belongs to the-· divine nature of Christ to' W'ork' 
nriracles, iIi and of itself, to raise the dead and rule the ele
ments; and yet he did these things as Jesus of Nazareth. 
So that Christ must not be looked upon a8simply human or' 
divine, but as both, inseparably united in the one pe'l'sOll. 
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All that he does in his mediatorial work, he does 88 the 
God-man. Immanuel. 

Some, in their zeal for this doctrine, and what was 8U~ 
posed to be involved in it, have gone beyond this, and 
maintained what, in theological technology, is known 88 the 
communicatio idiomatum, that is, the communication of 
attributes or properties, so that the properties of the one 
nature are communicated to the other; ·or, in reality, rather, 
that certain of the attributes of the divine nature of Christ 
are communicated to his human nature. This doctrine 
does not maintain that the e8sential attributes of the one 
nature ever become the essential attributes of the other. 
The very contrary is affirmed. But that, in consequence of 
the personal union and communion of the two natures, 
" without any confusion of the natures and of their essential 
properties," there is a real communication of the divine 
properties to the human nature of Christ.1 This doctrine is 
not found in the Augsburg Confession, or in any symbol 
universally received by the Lutheran church, and so cannot 
be held as an essential part of the Lutheran system of faith. 
It is found in the Formula of Concord, and was manifestly 
elaborated to sustain a particular view of the Saviour's 
presence in the eucharist. If, as some explain it, the doc
trine means no more than" a common participation of the 
whole persoll in the properties of both natures," then there 

1" Et quidem hisvocabulis (realis communicatio realiter communicari) nun
quam ullam physicam communicationem vel easentialem transfu.aionem (qua 
naturae in suis easentiis aut easentialibos proprietatibos confllnderentur) docere 
voluimos, ut quidam vocabula et phrues illas astute et malitioae falaa interpre
tatione, contra conseientiam suam, pervertere non dubitarunt, tantum, 11& piam 
doctrinam 8uspicionibus iniquissimis gravarent. Sed vocabula et phrasell illas 
verbali communicatioui opposuimus, cum qnidam fingerent commuicationem idio
matum nihil aliud nisi phrasin et modum quendam loquendi, hoc est, men tan
tum verba, nomina et ticulos inanes ease. Et bane verbalem communicadOIlem 
adeo 111'IJel"IlI1t, ut de nulla alia communicatione audire quidquam ve!lent. Qua. 
propter ad recte declarandam majestatem Christi vocabula (dc reali communica
tione) usurpavimus, ut signiticaremus, communicationem illam vere et re ipsa 
(sine omni tamen naturarum et proprietatum esaentialium confusione) f"actam 
ease." - Mi1ller'iI ~ym. Biicher der Ev. Luth. Kirche, Fol"DlJ1l& of Concord. 188. 
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is nothing peculiar in it; for all orthodox churches maintain 
this. But if it means a real communication of the attributes 
of the divine nature of Christ to his human nature, then it 
is, to say the least, without any clear warrant in the word 
of God, and has failed to receive the assent of many of the 
most distinguished theologians, as well as of the entire 
church. To show how fully 'other churcbes hold to the 
inseparable union of the two natures in Christ's person, and 
that both are united in bis entire work, we need but quote 
a single authority, and that one of the most recent writers 
on dogmatic tbeology. Rev. Dr. R. J. Breckenridge says: 
" All tbe office-work of this Mediator looking to the salvation 
of man, or baving any bearing thereon, is not to be con
sidered as the special work of one nature or the other nature 
indissolubly united in his person, but is to be considered as 
the work of the person thus formed of these two natures, 
that is, the work of bim who is God-man - the work of 
Immanuel-the work of the Mediator. We are not to 
divide our Saviour; for his' fitness to be our Saviour lies 
precisely in this, that the two natures are hypostatically 
united in him. • •... His very fitness to be the Mediator 
between God and man depends upon this. ••. .. And we 
must bear in mind the intimate and mutual communication 
with each other which these two distinct natures united in 
the person of Christ must necessarily have, by virtue of their 
union in that indissoluble manner. This ineffable commu
nication takes place immediately in the person of the Son, in 
which they are united." Any difference from this, in Lu. 
theran theology, is rather one of definitions or terms and 
theoretic speculation than of substantial disagreement. 

W<wk of Ohrist. 

The work of Christ in its true, full, and comprehensive 
sense, embraces all that he accomplishes for us in his pro
phetic, priestly, and kingly offices, but a discussion of aU these 
would unnecessarily add to the length of this Article. On 
some of these points, there is little diversity of views, and 
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they may be paased over here witho!lt prejll~.or~m.eu.t 
to ~ truth. It will suffice to make a sta,tementin, r~rd·to 
~hat is generally conceded to be the m~t, prpn»nent pat!t is 
9hrist~s wo:t;k, and about which there has boon QlQIt1i diff~ 

~nce of opblioD. While, therefore, the prophe.tic ,a.nd Jdagly 
pffices are npt depr~ja.ted, it is h~ priestly oiiQe tbat ·now 
claiD),8 attentiQn, in wpich beprovid.es redeJnptiQn through 
his sacrificial, atoning death. Thisslllijeqt was rlaw~ 'bJ' 
the authors of the OonfellSion,chi,etiy in its ~tiQJl ·to ibe 
pardon ~nd ./1oCceptance of the sinner with ,God. The aiDaEW' ) 
is guilty and at enmity with God. The q~tion is: HoW'. can 
lie be pardoned and restored to the divine ,fe.vQr1 Wlult :,rill 
satisfy the. offended Sovereign,and what will ~tJsfy tl}e «tilltr 
conscience? It w~ to find a l'6Iqooy f9f aiD, a remedy ,full 
and complete, that ,they looked .to Ohrist. Accordingly, the 
OonfessioJ;l sets forth the infinite merit of Christ as the oaly 
ground of a sinner's justification. A.ga.i.u~tall ·meritorious 
works of righteousness, and a.ll atonement or ex.pjation tbt.t 
we ourselves can ,ma}re,.it holds up the work of Ohrist ~ht 
in our behalf, and his sutlCrin~ and q~~h ~ the ouly ~~ 
perfect atone~eqt for all Bin . 

. A.s to the .nature of Oh~t's 8\lfferiggs~d death, .H ill 
taught that they are vicario\ls an,d e~~ry. ae ~ered in 
our stead, And to make e.xpi"pon fQr sin. The 11.,.. ~ &d. 
hadb~n violILted, ~d the justice of God requiJ:ed ~ .aiD 
should be punlsbed: and this was done when :Chrillt vob1n.
tarily 8Ub~itted .himself to the \));tteres.t su;ff~ring$ Ilnd QlQSt 
cruel death. He died for siJ¥lors, and ·to make ilati.fWiou. 
f.or sin. He was. "the Lamb of G~ which tabtb awe, the 
sin of the world." T~e A\lgsburg lCo~fessiQn ~es lloiouq 
that the Son of God became man, but as the God-man, " truly 
Buffeloed, was crucified, died, and was buried, tbat be might be 
{I..~criftoe, ~Q.~ op~y f~r origin~ siJ;l, but also {or aU 0 ... fdns, 
~d might 8.pp6Ii\8e the wrath of God" (Art. iii.). It f~ 
~eclares ~',that there is ~o sacrifice for origiAa} ain, or .. 
9~~er ains, .but ~e Q.eath of Ohrist " (Art. xxiv.). The Afol
,gy, in its dcl'euoe of the O~fe8sion against Romisb OOI'J'UP-
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tiOll8 of ihe dootriB~ of the atonement, speaks of" the death 
or Ohrist," as "an expiation for 'guilt," "a propitiatory 
acrifioe," and 88)'11, ".thatthere has been but one sacrifice, 
namely, tbe death of Christ, which was intended 'to·be an 
atonement ·for othe1'8, and to appease the wrath of God!' 
TheIle -and ·similar declarations leave nol'OOm. 'for'retlsonabte 
doubt as to the doctrine of abe cburch ool1oeroing ·the n'8.

mre of the atonement. It was designed to moot the claims 
of God's law, and God's justice, and at the eame time to 
meet a eorrespouding want on the part of the sinner; sotllat 
·ftOOllciliation might be effected, and God be just, wbile he 
justifies the· believer in Ohrist Jesus. 

Later, in the Formula of -Concord, stress 'Was laid. upon 
·the acuve obedience, as well as the sufferings and death of 
Christ; and Lutheran ·theologians have generally acquieseetl 
in :&he propriety and importance of this distinction, so that 

. the satisfaction of ·Ohrist is viewed as embracing buth ·his 
active and passive obedience, or all he did and suffered fur 
our sakes. 

AB to the extent of the atonement, the Evangelical Lutbe.
i'8Il ehUl'"h bas never held Or ·taught ·any other view ·'bah 
that it was universal, or for 'the whole world. Any utber 
view would conflict with the general system held, as well as 
with express statements of tlJis particular doctrine. The 
.nement of Christ is not only deemed sufficient ibr the 
whole 'World, and adapted ~ the condition and 'Wants 'of 
every sinner, but as actuany provided for and to be offered 
to all. NQ tbeory of tbe divine purposes, dr OOno}U8Wrts 

orawn from results actually attained, are allowed to 'Inould 
the Wterpretatioll of the plain, simple, and reiterated ·declar
ations of the divine Wdrd. As the Bible teaches that" Christ 
tasted death for every man," and that his blood is the pro
.pitiMion for ,be sins of the whole world, ~ tOO church, with 
Melanohthon in the Apology, holds thlrt "Christ 'WaS given 
for U8 to atone for the sins of the world." The compassion
Me love of God -in sending bis Scm, knew .0 lilMt! lJ'hot·t of 
the whole world of fallen 'human beings, and Bene Will be 
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excluded from the benefits of his redemption, except those 
who exclude themselves. 

In opposition to the Romish view, the atonement of Christ 
is held to be complete, not only sufficient for original sin, 
but for all actual sins. This error of the Romish church is 
most earnestly combatted and exposed, as prejudicial alike 
to the honor of Christ, and to the peace of souls. It is called 
" an abominable error," " an unparalleled innovation," and 
its utter groundlessness shown. Nothing is allowed to come 
between Christ and his righteousness, and the soul that is in 
need of pardon and grace. To the lost, guilty soul Christ is 
everything, and every other trust is but a refuge of lies. 

On such a foundation as this it is taught" that we obtain 
the remission of sins, and are jnstified before God by grace 
for Christ's sake, through faith, if we believe that Christ 
suffered for us, and that for his sake our sins are remi~d 
unto us, and righteousness and ete1'llallife are bestowed on 
us" (Augsburg Confession, Art. vi.). 

Christ having completed his atoning work on earth, now 
" sits at the right hand of God," and" is the only Saviour, 
High Priest, Propitiator, and Intercessor before God" (Augs
burg Confession, Art. iii. xxi.). 

APPLICaTION OF REDEMPTION. 

,This is the peculiar and appropriate work of the Holy 
Ghost, as Christ said: "He shall take of mine and shall show 
it unto yon." The necessity of the Holy Spirit's aid to apply 
the purchased redemption is everywhere taught or recognized. 
Luther teaches very fully in his Larger Catechism, that we 
never could know Christ, or believe on him, or come to him 
as our Lord, were it not for the Holy Ghost conferring on us 
the power, through tIle preaching of the gospel; and that 
the treasure obtained by the suffering, death, and resurreo
tion of Christ, would remain hidden and unknown, did not 
the HoJy Ghost reveal it and appropriate it to us. It is by 
faith in Christ that we become partakers of his salvation; 
and the .A.ugsburg Confession teaches (Art. v.): "For the 

• 

I 
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purpose of obtaining this faith God has instituted the minis
try, and given the gospel and the sacraments, through which, 
as means, he imparts tho Holy Spirit, who in his own time 
and place works faith in those that hear the gospel," etc. 

The word of God and the sacraments are the appointed 
means through which the Holy Spirit operates in awakening, 
renewing, and sanctifying the soul. Other aids may be em
ployed, and in some sense may be called means, but these 
are GOO.'s own established means in his church, and without 
which ordinarily the Holy Spirit does not exert his efficacious 
and saving power. The Formula of Concord says (Art. ii.) : 
" Before the conversion of man there are but two efficient 
causes found producing conversion, namely, the Holy Spirit, 
and the word of God as the instrument of the Holy Spirit, 
through which he effects conversion and which man is to 
hear; he cannot, however, have faith in it and accept it 
through his own powers, but exclusively through the grace 
and operation of God the Holy Spirit." The view is con
demned as erroneous "that God draws men to himself, en
lightens, justifies, and saves them, without the hearing of 
the word of God, and without the use of the holy sacraments." 
The church docs not regard these means as indifferent, bllt 
as divinely appointed and efficacious, so that they become a 
savor of life unto life, or of death unto death. The authority 
just quoted declares, "although both the planting and the 
watering by the preacher, and the running and willing by 
the hearer would be in vain, and conversion would not follow 
if the power and operation of the Holy Spirit were not super
added, who through the word preached and heard enlightens 
and converts the heart, so that men believe that word, and 
give their assent to it; nevertheless, neither the preacher nor 
the hearor should doubt of this grace and operation of the 
Holy Spirit, but should feel assured, when the word of God 
is preached in purity and sincerity according to the command 
and will of God, and people listen to it with diligence and 
earnestness, and meditate upon the same, that God is cer-
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J.ainly present with his gra.ee, and gives that whioh man 
cannot otherwise receive or give by his ownstreugth." 

But while honw .is thus pl.a.ood on the word of God and 
the sacramen.ts ordained by Christ, the Holy Spirit is the 
e1icient agent in the work of man's .regeneration and eanoti
fication, to which the larger Catechism thus testifi~: "EOI' 
8B the Father is oalled Oreator., ,the Son Redeemer, so ako 
should the Holy Spirit, on aocount of bis office,.be called a 
Sa.n.ctifier. or one who sa.n.ctifies." 

We may here briefly notice some of the most impollbmt 
. cha.uges in this process .of salvation, in which the sinner 
passes from a state of spiritual death, under condemnation, 
to one of spiritual life, justifioation before God, aud hlesse4 
heirship to heaven. We ~nuot attempt to traee minutel,. 
,the suocessive step3, but only touoh npona few leading pointI. 

Regeneration. 

As this term is employed with considerable latitude of 
.meaning, it will be desirable to define the seuse in whic1l 
it will be here used. ~gelleration, strictly speaking, is dis-
1.inguished from conversion: the former designating the work 
oftbe Holy Spirit wrollght in WI, the latter our turning 10 
.God, or from Sill to holinesl3, under the gracious influenoe 
of that Divine Agent. Theone is the result of the other. 
In regeneration we may be said to be passive, in conversion 
we are active. The two ought not to be confounded when 
clearness of distinction is needed. But as it will answer oUr 
.present purpose, and seoure grea.ter brevity, we shall use the 
term as ex.pressive of the whole ohange, that wrought in US 

·and that effected by us, in whioh we pass from death unto life, 
and from the power of Satan unto God; only limiting ·it to 
the beginning of the new life, aad not extending it to DB 
·continued . growth a.nd perfection. The very word itself ·in4i
oa.tes ,a beginning, a birth, as .distinguised from .subsequeat 
.progress and development. Thus understood, it will serve 
to give defiuitell.e8S and ~learness to our statement; to mark 
a few of the leading elemenb! in this great change. 

~ . 
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1. As to its -nature it is spiritual and radical. It has 
reference to man as a spiritua.l being, and is elearly distin
guisbed from sny and eve/7 mere outward ehange, or moral 
!'erorm, by involving a ehange of the 'heart. As einaffeete 
. the whole man, 80 does this; but it operates from the VflFY 
.beart and centre of bis being; moulding the outward man 
after the inward renewal. "In true conversion '8. ohange, 
or new inclinations and tendencies, must take place in the 
uuderstanding, will, and beart. God draws the person whom 
'he eonverts, and so draws him,. that out of a darkened untler
-standing is created an enlightened undCl'8tanding, andeut 
ora rebellious will, sn obedient will. And tbis the scriptures 
call creating a new heart, Ps. xli. 10" (Formula of-Conoord). 

-2. The result is, what is called" a Ilew crea.ture," or -a 
'" new man in Christ Jesus." It is not, indeed, meant that 
oy new faculties have been impa.rted to the soul, or tha.t tb~re 
-bas -been any change in its essence. As in the fall, ma.n lost 
none of his original native powers or faculties! but oulyex. 
perienced an utter corruption ofbis nature,bringing him 
under the dominion of sin and death; ro in regeneration -no 
-new -faculties are bestowed, but only tbe quickening and 
-Tenoyation of what was spiritually dead. The essence of man 
remains the same, but hi~ nature -is changed from sin to holi
ness, and he passes from death unto life. 

8. The efficient agent is tlle Holy Spirit, and the work is 
thus one of divine power. This has already been shown, &n4l 
-the means employed by the Holy Spirit briefly mcntioned. 
-The manner in whicb the Holy Spirit operates upon -the 
heart, thus changing its entire spiritual character, while 
deeply mysterious and inscrutable to us, may be described 
as "a mode applicable to a rational creature." He does 
not compel any to be regenerated; and, although man is 
-utterly impotent, being dead in trespasses and sins, y&l; he 
operates in him, according to the laws of his nature as a 
~tioDaJ and accountable being. 

,. The necessity of this change is absolute and universal. 
All are by nature sinful. This Sill renders them uufit for 
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communion with God, OJ' for an abode of holy blessedness. 
Without regeneration, a new birth, that which is flesh will re
main flesh, and must· be forever excluded from the presence 
and enjoyment of God and all th~ bliss of heayen. We may 
not always say when or precisely how it was effected, but we 
may say, for Christ has said: "Except a man be born again, 
he cannot see the kingdom of God." 

Justification. 

Upon no point of doctrine has the Lutheran church 
been more decided and earnest than upon this. The great 
Reformation of the sixteenth century turned upon it. The 
doctrine of justification by faith, was the centre around which 
everything moved, and the church clings to it as her treasure 
and her crown. Other articles of faith she may" earnestly 
contend for," but this one f:he holds, as Luther said," the 
article of a staudingor a falling church." The Lutheran 
church docs not pretend that this doctrine is peculiar to hel'
self, or that others may not hold it in equal purity, but she 
does claim to hold it with a peculiar affection, and to give it 
a special prominence in her system of doctrine. The very 
life of the church began in this, and in it must continue or 
perish. If it should be asked to what doctrine dOO8 tbe 
Evangelical Lutheran church give prominence above every 
other, the answer would be, to the doctrine of justification by 
faith in the atonement and righteousness of Jesus Christ.l 

Melancht110n says in the Apology (Art. iv.): "This concerns 
the principal aud most important article of the whole Chris
tian doctrine, and much indeed depends upon this article, 
which contributes especially to a clear, corre~t apprehension 
of all the holy scriptures, and which alone shows the way w 
the unspeakable treasure, and true knowledge of Christ: yea, 
which is the only key to the whole Bible, and without which 

1 "Lutber, by tbe deep experience of his own heart and life, was led to the 
material principle of Protestantism, namely, justification by faith, which is the 
centrl\l point for the right understanding of the development of the whole Prot
.rant system oftbeology"-Hagcnbach's Hist. of Docirinee, Vol. ii. pp. 141. 
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the poor conscience can have no truEl, invariable, fixed hope, 
nor conceive the riches of the grace of Christ." 

1. Justification is used to signify, not infused or imparted 
righteousness, but the declaring and counting as righteous. 
"We are justified before God, by graco, for Christ's sake, 
tbrough faith ...... God regards this faith, and imputes it as 
righteousness in his sight" (Augsburg Confession, Art. iv.). 
'1'he Apology, in explanation and defence, repeatedly states 
that justification is used in a forensic sense, and marks the 
distinction between counting and treating as righteous, and 
making righteous; or between justification, as a simple act 
of pardon and aceeptance, and sanctification, or righteousness 
wrought in the believer. "Et justificari significat hic nen 
ex impio justum effici, sed usu forensi justum pronuntiari.
Justificare hoc loco (Rom. v. 1) forensi cOllsuetudino signi
ficat reum absolvere et prouuntiare justum." -" We believe, 
teach, and confess, that according to the phraseology of the 
holy scriptures, the word to justify, in this article, signifies w 
ohtJoWe, that is, to pronounce a sentence of release from sin, 
as illustrated in the following passages, Provo xvii. 15; Rom. 
viii. 38" (Formula of Concord). This distinction between 
imputed righteousness, and infused righteousness, or coun
ting and making righteous, so generally recognized among 
those who are considered evangelical and orthodox, has found 
its opponents not only in the church of Rome, but also among 
some individuals and parties ill Protestant churches. But 
the Lutheran church has sought clearly to distinguish justifi
cation ~rom every other act, however intimately associated or 
inseparably united with it, that thus it might stand forth in 
the clearest light. "If we wish to retain in its purity the 
article concerning justification, great diligence and care are 
to be observed, lest that which precedes faith, and that which 
follows it, be at the same time intermingled and introduced 
into the article concerning justification, as necessary and 
pertaining to it ...... For to justification these alone belong 
and are necessary: the grace of God, the merit of Christ, and 
faith which accepts these ill the promise of the gospel, and 
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tlm8 the righ~usness of Christ is imputed ulltG \tS; Wh"l'Mle' 
we obtain and have remission ohins,'reconciliation:wtth God, 
the adoption, and tae inheritance of etGrnallife ,,- (~l'nlllla 
of Concord). Much more of the same kind might be adduoed, 
from the symbolical books and from standard theologians; 
bat it is unnecessary. The church'still adheres 'to this vitl"', 
8.Jldt dootns any departure from it adapted to obscure theJ 
merit of Christ, and to deprive the soul of all trne bope and 
ooDBOla.tion. 

2. The ground-of our justifi.cation'is tIms stated (Aug8lmrg 
Conf~on, Art. iv.): "It is further tangbt that we caRnot' 
obtain' righteouSllesl' and the forgiveness' of sin befoN' God by' 
our own merits, works, and atonement; but tha.t we obtain: 
the remission of sins, and are justified before' God, by gt.'Aee, 
tol' Christ's sake, through faittl"if we believe that Christ sur~ 
fered for us; sad t~'for his'sake om gjns'a~ remittedulllO, 
U8, and righteousness and etel'Jlal life are' bestowed on us;, 
For God regar<is this faith and imputes it as righteoUSJ1es8' in' 
his sight"aa Paul sa.Y8, Rom. iii. and iv." Inharmony'with 
this is every uttera:ooe of the chul'ch. The Formula of COn-, 
cord but reiterates the truth when it says: "'Accordingly, 'W~I 
believe, ,tea.eh, and confess that our righteo'ftsrteSs before' God: 
is this -tha.t God forgives' U8 our sins out of pure grace, 
without any regard to out antecedent, presoot, or subsequent 
works, merit, or worthiness; granting:and imputing 'to U8 the: 
righteousness of the obedieuC6 of Ohrist, 011 aecount of which 
righteousness we are received into favor with God, andrepu.· 
ted as just." 

8. The sole condition on which 'We receive Christ, and tIle 
meElium and instrument, by which we apprehend him, is 
faith alone. This faith is a divine gift, imputed to U& by 
the Holy Spirit working in U8, and is not a bare Rssentto 
the truth of' the gospel, but a confiding trust in Christ, as, 
oW" righteousness and our all. In the exercise of this' fsith, 
the. whole heart goes out after Ohrist, and he is received 88' 
its Redeemer aad Saviour. 

4~ The faith that justifies never stands' alone. "True' 
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contrition pr-ecedes justi6eation,'" and "IOoVe is also- a hit 
which certainly and necesearily tollows after faidt. • •..• 
The l'6Dewal and sanctification of man, although thef· de. not 
pel'tain to the &l'ticle. or subject of jUlliiIica.tion before God; 
yet the.y follow after it. After 8. man is justified thr,oughl 
faith, true and living faith· worketh by Ie-ve·I ' (FGI'I1'lUia..of 
Concord). 

SandijicaJion. 

The w.ork of sanotification, begun iu the believer·in·regen • 
• ration, is·C&l'Fied on through life. He is·to. grow:.in graoo
and in tbe knowledge of the Lord. and Saviour, J88US Christ.'. 
Where there is 80 genuine faith, it will not· fail to· 'Wodel the 
hits of holy living. The faith tbat does not purifY. the· 
heart is not a fllilib that will avail tG our justifioation. Thes.: 
two, juatification.&lld. sa.neti.fication, though disti.nc~ must not.; 

be, so sep8irated, as tboagh we could have· the one without· 
the other. The Lutheran church teaches, that, while just!. 
fieation i. complete, so· that thel'8 "is no. condemnation to; 
t1iem wbich·are in Christ Jesus," sanctification is progressive,. 
and never reaches 8. point in tpis life beyond which, there ii, 
np room or demand for improvement. The Christian is to. 
press onward and to follow after holiness. The chief means. 
of growth in the divine life, or of sanctification, are the word 
and sacraments. Jesus prayed: "8aftctity them thr6ughi 
thy truth; thy word is truth." 

GOOD WORKS. 

The controversies in the chnrch of the sixteenth centtuy 
with Romanists, and sometimes amOtlg Protestants them-. 
selves, about good works, have ceased to occasion diseassion. 
The objection that evangelical doctrines ware unfavomble to. 
good works has been disproved by' arguments ana .. faots. 
The Lutheran cburoh has always maintained thatf · wbile. 
worb- could avail nothing to our justification before Go.!,: 
they must follow faith, as its fruit, and a8 the command of· 
Ood.. The Christian cannot merit heaven by any good. 
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deeds; but" the unprofitable servant" may prepare himself 
for an inheritance of shame and contempt. No higher 
motives can be presented than are contained in the gospel to 
the most earnest efforts in the doing of good. Our works 
evidence our faith, and glorify him wbo bas called us to 
holiness and obedience in the gospel. 

THE SACRAMENTS. 

Here, perhaps, if anywhere - or more than anywhere 
else, - the doctrine of the Lutheran church is supposed to 
differ from that of some other evangelical churches. And 
yet the difference on the general subject is by no means 
what ignorance and prejudice have sometimes made it; nor 
does the church hold any such views of the individual sacra.
lDents as have been very commonly charged to her. As 
there has been much misapprehension on this point, we may 
be allowed to give a somewhat fuller statement than on 
others where there is no dispute. And, as there may be 
some difference of views among Lutherans themselves, the 
appeal will be chiefly to the Confession aud to the Apology, 
written by the same hand. . The loading Article of the 
Augsburg Confession treating of this subject, the thirteenth, 
is as follows: 

"Concerning the use of the sacraments, it is taught tl)at 
the sacraments have been instituted, not only as tokens by 
which Christians lDay be known externally, but as signs and 
evidences of the divine will towards us, for the purpose of 
exciting and strengthening our faith. Hence they also 
require faith; and they are properly used, then, only when 
received in faith, and when faith is strengthened by them." 

Taking tbis as our guide, with the explanations of the 
Apology, we learn: 

1. As to their nature, "sacraments are external signs and 
seals of the promises" - "efficacious signs and sure testi
monies of God's grace and purpose towards us." "A visible 
word, for the external sign is like a picture, and signifies 
the same thing that is preached by the word" (Apology, 
Art. vii.). 
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2. As to their design, they are intended as means of 
grace "for the purpose of exciting and strengthening our 
faith"; «to admonish and strengthen our hearts to believe 
the more firmly and joyfully"; "As the word enters our 
ears, so the external signs are placed before our eyes, in
wardly to excite and move our hearts to faith"; "and 
thereby console our alarmed, timid hoorts, and rest assured 
that the word and promises of God cannot fail, but are as 
sure, nay, more so,· than a new divine voice, or a new 
miracle from heaven, promising grace to us" (Apology, 
Art. vii.). 

3. As to their use, they require faith. ,. We cannot too 
carefully consider, or speak too freely or the abuses and 
errors introduced by the pernicious, shameful, and impious 
doctrine of the opus operatum, namely, that the mere use of 
tbe sacraments, the work performed, makes us just before 
God, and secures his grace, even without a good disposition 
of heart. We therefore say that the proper use of the sacra
ments requires faith to believe the divine promises and 
receive the promised grace which is offered through the 
sacraments and the word. For the divine promises can be 
accepted by faith alone" (Apology, Art. vii.). 

4. As to their efficacy, they "are not mere signs," but 
"efficacious signs and sure testimonies" -" sools of the 
promises"; and "we should firmly believe tllat the grace 
nnd remission of sins promised in the New Testament are 
imparted to us. This proper use of the sacraments really 
consoles and refreshes the heart" (Apology, Art. vii.). 

From these statements, drawn directly from the confes
sional writings of the church, it will be seen that the views 
embraced and taught are different from tllose of the Romish 
church, which ascribe an efficacy to the sacraments them
selves, so that tbe mere use of them insures divine grace, 
and also from the opposite extreme of denying all efficaCy 
save as mere exbibitions of truth. They are the divinely 
appointed signs, instruments, and seals of the grace protn\sed 
to us ill the New Testament of our Lord Jesus Christ. 
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Something yet must be added in r~gw:d to ~h of the 
sacraments 8epaJ'a.~ly. 

Baptiam. 

" Respecting baptism it is taught .that it is neeessary; ~at 
grace is offered through it, and that children ought .to be 
baptized, who through such ba.ptism are presented.to God, and 
becqme a.c<:eptable to him" (Augsburg Confession, Arl. ix.). 

1'4e Lutheran church holds to the necessity of baptism, 
and that it is a means of grace. The necessity.is not abso
lute, so that no soul can be saved without it; but.n~ 
~ of divine appoi\ltment, and the orainar,y means ~hrough 
wbich God is pleased to dispellSc his blessings, 80 ~a.t ,those 
who de&pise or negiec.t the ordinance, exclude themseh:es 
from Ul,e promises of his grace. Ohildren are to be baptized 
"in order th4\1 they mny become participants of the gospel,ihe 
promise of salvation and grace, as Christ commands, (lIaU. 
x;x,viii. 19) ...... For ill and with baptism, universal .grace 
and the treasure of the gospel arc otTered to them" (Apology). 

:Baptismal regeneration, in the usual sense of that term, 
as weaning that baptism, ea; ()pere operalo, works regenera
tion, has no place in the Lutheran system, hut is directLy 
opposed to its wbole genius as well as its express declarations. 
Some expressions may be strained to bear such a m.eaning, 
but it l~ contradicted by the full and uneq\liJ:ocal meaning • 
of other passages. Everything is made to turn upon faith. 
Luther strongly says, in his larger Catechism, and .reiterates 
the qootrille: "Without faith baptism is of no benefit, 
although in itself it is a divine, inestimable treasure •.•... 
For it is irrevocably decreed, that whatever is not faith profits 
nothing in obtaining salvation, nor can it receive any bles-
sing." But baptism, rightly administered and receiYed, is 
taught to be a means of grace; and through it Christ seals to 
his dillCiples the blessings of his rede~ption. 

The uniform mode of baptism in the Lutheran church has 
been by affusion or pouring. In the symbols written by 
Luther ~imself, he has shown a prefe~nce for immemon .. 
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t~e .Iqqd~, put Uti/! b.as nev~r Pe'fn ~opted by t;be ~'Qu.rqh ; 
and while tpe q~ntity of '!Vs,ter, ,as W'ell ,~ tb~ J,ll~e of 'W'p\i
cation, is not deemed essential, the uniform ~tic~ ~d 
de~i~~d pre(e:r~n.ce 0' the c):l~eh b.v~ ~~p 8hfl~ jp f~v~r of 
~ff~oJl qJ' :po~tin~, in~te~ of iD,}Jn~~9n. The ~~t~evi.~;w 
of ~;aptil}ts 9fl ilppler~'?rt is op'po~ to tp.e whqJe free ~piJ;it 
~f Lu~.herlH1i~~, "ttach~g .~ imwrtMpe t:o the mode ,qf Jtn 
~~te~al ~r~ce ;wb.ic~ does not r~y belong to ~qe 
~~rI),al!J o.f ,C.~,s~8Jlity. Lu~he:ranis.m cp..npo~, Pm~1' an 
essenw.!ll to ,ChUfCJ:t p1~m~.rsyip, ,W~ to ge.nvin9 ~llp'Y~hlP 
~p?op',~ th,e disciple~ of Christ, ~1¥ng so ~~i~~f~~t ~~ 
~1f.estion~ble,as the 9.u8;D~ ~n~ m9de of ~l?plying ~~ter i,n 
?P.Qtj~JP ;\Uld while the ,v~~ditl of immersion 'Y~>uld not ~ 
Q,e,llie~, the ~ni~orm ,aqd ,c~o~en practice o! ~he ~hllf(}h is In 
fi.'vqr o.f ,~ 9iffe~~t mo!Ie, as ~ruly ~criptp.~ ~d proper. 

Lord'8 Supper. 

qp. Plis ,~~bje,ct it ~s w~ll kl;lown that tl,l~ ~u~heran~ aDIi 
lWfoune~ could not ~ee at MarbUJ:g. Tris CQnstit.u~d ~pp 
Chief P,OiD.t oi.differe~ce then, as it is $0 poi~t l;lro~J)d .W'hi~ 
~~st .of ~e ~octrinal ,di~et:ences ,and qontrov~rsies c~n4:e 
,~oy. Three Ip~n4red years 'lave not s~rve!i .k! ~ttl!3 tP,p 
difficul~. 

T~e~, ~~1 ~ed so .far as jointly to say: "The sac~~,t 
of the alta.r is the sacrament of the trlle ~opy and blood or 
Christ, ,and the spiritual ~rtaking of this body and blood ~8 
~~ for every Christian ...... And, ~tho~gh weare n~t 
,~d ,~t p.resent on the question, 'Yhether tl;te r~al body 
·.and ~loqd ,of Chr~st are corporeally present ~n the l?read 8J?iJ 
wiP~, yet }loth P¥ties shall ch~rish ~Qre and more a truly 
:C~ris~n cb~ty' so far ~ .con~cie~ce permi;s" (~rticles of 
M!p"Qurg C~>nference, 1529, ,Art. xv.). 

~p.U1~l" then i,nsisted on the literal in~rpr.e~ti,on of ~~ 
~O~d8 " this is my body," while the Reform,ed dis,senw,d troIn 
Such' an interpretation. When the Augsburg Confession w~ 
prep,arcd and presented, it c~nWned (Art. ;x.): ,. Oonc~r~ng 
,th,~ ~HPJ16T ,of the Lord it is ~u,gbt t~lat tI;te true bo(}y aIJ.d 

l 
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blood of Ohrist are truly present, under the form of bread 
. and wine, in the Lord's supper, and are there administered 
and received." , 

It is not easy to determine precisely what meaning was 
attached to these words by Melanchthon when written, or 
what they actually teach. It would perhaps be easier to say 
what they do not, and were not intended to, teach. This 
much at least is certain, that the Lutheran church has 
repudiated and rejected nearly every view or interpretation . 
that has been placed upon them by those holding opposite , 
opinions. The church not only rejects transubstantiation, 
but consubstantiation, so persistently charged upon her, and 
sUbpanation and impanation and every other view that in-
volves a gross corporeal presence, or that the body and blood 
of Ohrist are loeally included in the bread and wine. Even 
the oral ma.nducation of the Formula of Concord, with all 
its refined distinctions, has no place here, and is no part of 
the Augsburg Confession, or of the faith of the Lutheran 
church. Every idea of a physical or sensible presence is 
utterly excluded in the interpretation of the church, and the 
whole is regarded as supernatural and above our understand-
ings. At the same time it is equally certain that these words 
were designed to express, and do express, a meaning different 
from the view entertained by the Reformed; and to teach 
the doctrine of a true presence of the body and blood of 
Ohrist in this sacrament. They mea.n to teach that Christ is 
truly present, and present according to both natures, and 
that in this sacrament his body and blood are communicated 
and l-eceived. How this is effected is not stated, except that 
-the presence is " under the form of bread and wine." As to 
any union between the outward and visible signs, and the 
true body and blood of Ohrist, the church affirms none, but 
·commonly calls it a sacramental union, as the presence is 
called a true or real presence, and sometimes a. sacramental 
presence. 

It need not be concealed that this doctrine has been the 
occasion of serious difficulties in the very bosom of the 
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Lutheran church itself, and that its reception has been very 
far from being cordial and universal. Only ten years after 
the publication of the Augsburg Confession, Melanchthon 
altered the tenth Article so as to read, "quod corpus et san
guis Christi vere exhibeantur vescentibu6 in coena domini," 
that is, " that the body and blood of Christ are truly repre
sented in the Lord's supper"; and although this change 
never received f~rmally the sanction of the church, but at a 
later day was condemned as unauthorized, yet it is certain 
that the Melanchthonian view continued to have many ad
herents, and that at all times there has been considerable 
difference of opinion among those considered consistent and 
genuine Lutherans, as to the interpretation of this Article, 
or how it should be received. l The interpretation put upon 

1 GieIIeler, in his History of the Church, eays: ".As to the new e<liuon of the 
Augsburg Confession in 1540, the IKH:alled Variata, afterward 80 much calum
niated, no one at that time thought of taking offilnce at it. It was considered 
as a revision, which made tbe Contession more plain; very much pnused by 
Brents, and immediately used at the Colloquy of Worms, January 1541. ..•.• 
.As long as M.elanchthon lived the Variata was univel'Blllly UIIed witbout objec
tions, even by the most decided opponents of Melanchthon, as Westph&l, and in 
the Weimar Confutation Book II (Vol. iv. pp. 432, 433). 

It is even aifirmed that Luther revised and applOved this edition: Nic. SeI
DeCker (Catalogua Brevis Praecipuorum Conciliorum) "Reeognita est Aug. 
Conf. posterior, relegente et approbante Lutlwro, ut vivi adhuc testes aifirmant." 
Casper Pencer, son-in-law of Melanchthon: "mandante, recogn08centa at appro
banta Luthero" (Preface to Melanchthon's Works, 1562, Vol. i.). 

The Confe88ion of the Saxony churches, written by Melanchthon 1551, to 
be presented to the Council of Trent, has: "In hac communione vere et auh-. 
stanti&liter adesae Cbristum, et vere exhiberi 8umentibu8 corpus et sanguinem 
Christi" (Works 1562, Vol. i. p. 134). 

HoW' little he sympathized with those who obatinately insisted on a peculiar 
view .as esaential to church fulloWlihip, a filw brief citations will show: To' Bacer, 
April 1531 : .. Melius illi toti causae cons-q.!tum Cuerit, si sinamus p&ulatim con
silellC8l'e has tragicas contAlntiones" (Corp. Ref. ii. pp. 498). To Vitus Thec
d01"l1fl, April 1538: "Ego ne longissime recederem a veteribus, posui in nsn 
88CJ'IUD8Dtalem praeaentiam, et dixi, datis his rebus Christum vere adesae et 
eIIieaoom esae. ld profecto satis ellS. " • •• Sacramenta pacta sunt, ut rebus 
snmptis adsit &liud. Quid requiria ampliua 1" (Corp. Ref. iii. 514). Responsio 
ad Criminationes Staphyli et Avii, 1558: .. lntoens Ecclesiarum nostrarum. 
vaInera, cum propter alias e&n&as mnltas in~nti dolore afficior, tum vero eo 
magis crucior, quod OCCIIpati intestinis bellis non studemna vel tnryICf'llTurpiii, 
ut olim dicebatur, nos adversus communes hostes conjungere" (Works, 15M, 
Vol. iv. p. 813). 

1 
I 
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it by the other later symbolical books, is not only coiitrary 
to tlie oft-repeated views of Melanchthon; bilt has not been 
generally accepted; and tlie Dlode of the Saviour's pre'sence; 
Itnd the mUnner of this reception, must be left 1:l.i·gelY to 
the faith and conscience of ihdividulils. The stinie lib~rty 
at least milst be' granted, as was allowed by Luthei' ana 
Melanchthoh during their lives, and implicit agreement in 
every particular cannot be expected, or, jf expected til atiy; 
will not be secured. 

To show how cautiously the most distinguished Luth~ 
divines have expressed themselves on this contto'verted queS
tion, a few brief citations will be given: 

Oliemnitz: "The presence of Christ's body in the supper 
is not natural. It is easier, therefore, to show wluit die 
sacramental eating is not than what it is." 

Hunnius: "The Lord's supper is a spiritual work, insti
tuted aud ordained by Christ himself, whereby, in the conse
crated bread, he gives unto the believer his body to eat, 
and in the consecrated wine his blood to drink, in order 
thereby to apply unto every individual more specially an the 
promises of the go~pel, to scru them to him, strengthen his 
faith, and give him food and everlasting life." 

Hollar.: ,. The mode in which t11'e body of Christ is preknt 
in the bread used in the Lord's supper is not deternHiied i 
a~d, though there is a sacramental union of tlie bread with 
the body of Christ, this is not dependent on a definite mod~ 
of the presence, but on the spccild divilie promise." 

Mosheim: "What the nature of this presence is, we know 
not. ..... We deny that Christ is present aud received in a 
physical or material manner. But should anyone ask Ito"\t 
he is present, oUr answer is, we know not. We commonly call 
his pres~nce in this holy ordinance a sacramental presence." 

The General Synod of the Lutheran church; besides hal"
ing 110 speCial jurisdiction in matters of faith, beyond reqtdt
ing of synods uniting with it a reception of the Augsburg 
Confession, as already stated, purposely allows and sanctions 
some degree of liberty in interpreting the Confession. Well 
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knowing that a similar diversity of views on this veri subjeCt 
prevailed in the early church, without division, and' not 
regarding this peculiar aspect of the sacrament as a fuuda
meDtal doctrin'e, there is no disposition to press the matter 
upon th'e conscience of any. Within: certain limits, '\'ten 
enough understood, freedom of opinion and liberfY' of con'
Science are cheerfully granted. While" some adhere more 
strictly to what they understand to be the doctrine of the 
Confession on this point, the views commonly entertained do 
not probably differ materially from those of other orthodox 
churches; except that there may be a dIsposition to lay 
more stress upon the ordinance, and to insist more emphat;.: 
ica.lly on the presence of Christ, and that he is present as 
the God-man who suffered and died for us. The sacrame~t, 
tOo, is maintained as something more than a mere exhibition 
of trUth ~ a symbolical representation; it is a means of 
grace, in which the belieYer has true fellowship with his 
crucified and exalted Redeemer, and in which' there are 
sealed to him all the blessings of a purchased salvation. 

In regard to tbe design of this sacrament, we suppose 
eVery Lutheran cordially adopts the language of Melanchthon: 
in" the Apology: "The sacrament was instituted by Christ 
to conSole the alarmed conscience, to strengthen onr faith 
when we believe that the flesh of Christ was given for the 
life of the world, and that by this nourishment we are united 
With Christ and obtain grace and life"; and also the lan
guage of the, Formula of Concord: "This most august 
sacrament was to be a perpetual memorial of his bitter 
passion and death, and of all his benefits, a sealing of the 
New Testame~lt, a conSolation (or afflicted hearts; and a 
continual bond and union of Christians with Christ then
head and among themselves." 

There are those in the Lutheran church ill" this eountrYi 
who rigidly insist on the view as drawn out and stated in 
ile Formula of Concord - the real, substantial pre!$ence of 
the true body and blood of Christ, !rnd that the body and 
blood are received by the mouth. And they are ltnwnIing; 
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to acknowledge, or associate with, as Lutherans, any who do 
not profess the same faith. This, howe~er, has never been, 
nor is it now, the spirit of the General Synod of the Luth
eran church. Within it the largest liberty consistent with 
purity of doctrine, has alway been the rule. In common. 
with very many and very distinguished divines of otber 
churches, the opinion generally prevails within the General 
Synod, that there is no such fundamental difference betweell 
Lutherans and other orthodox churches, in regard to the 
Lord's supper, as should be any bar to their Christian fellow. 
ship, or to their harmonious co-operation in the work of 
advancing our common Christianity.1 

ECCLESIOLOGICAL. 

The constitution and government of the Lutheran church 
ha.ve differed somewhat in different countries. The church 
does not profess to find a definite and fully developed system 
of government in the New Testament, a.nd hence has allowed 
such modifications as the times and circumstances seemed to 
favor or demand. In some European countries, as Sweden 
and Denmark, a modified form of episcopacy prevails; while 
in Germany the government is chiefly by consistories, without 
bishops. In the United States the church recognizes" three 
judicatories; the council of each individual church, the 
district synods, consisting of all the clergy and an equal 
number of laymen from a particular distriot of country, and 
one General Synod formed by representatives from the district 
synods" (Formula of Government, Chap. i.; prepared by 
S. S. Schmucker, D.D.). 

It must not be supposed, however, that the Lutheran church 

1 In the Article on the "Lutheran Church" in Appleton'S American Ency· 
clopaedia, Vol. x. (IS60), understood to be from the pen of C. P. Krauth, D.D., 
of Philadelphia, the writer after quoting learned authorities to show that "81 to 
Lutherans and Calvinists, however widely they may appear to differ in words 
and names," yet there is "an essential unity," and only" a eecondary diversity 
in the two parties"; and further trnly adds: "Many learned writers of diffur.. 
ent denominations have found nothing in the doctrines or U8&ge1 of LutheraDa 
to prevent a union between them and other Protestanta." 
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has no system of ecclesiastical polity, or that she regards 
all systems as equally scriptural and equally good. Nothing 
could be further from the truth. For upon all points her 
judgment bas been fully expressed; and it is only as a matter 
of necessity, or of divine right, that many points are not con
sidered as absolutely fixed by the New Testament. Accord
ing to her view the true church may, and does, exist under 
different forms of external organization and government. 

The Lutheran church holds to the establishment of the 
Christia.u church as a divine institution, and which will con
tinue until the end of the world. This clmrch" is the 
congregation of all believers, among whom the gospel is 
preached in its purity, and the holy sacraments are adminis
tered according to the gospel" (Augsburg Confession, Art. 
vii.). This church is essentially one, but its unity is spiritual, 
and in order to this " it is not necessary that uniform cere
monies and regulations instituted by men should everywhere 
be observed." In the visible church are many unworthy 
members, which, however does not destroy its charactel' as 
the true church of Christ. 

The church and state, or ecclesiastical and civil power, 
are to be clearly distinguished, and each is to be collsidered 
as supreme within its own sphere. Both are of divine 
appointment, but for wholly different ends. Both are to be 
upheld in the legitimate exercise of their power. "These 
two governments, the civil and ecclesiastical, ought not to be 
mingled and confounded ...•.. Both, on account of God's 
commandment, ought to be honored and sustained with all 
sincerity, as the two greatest blessings on earth .••••. The 
churches undoubtedly retain the authority to call, to elect, 
and ordain ministers. And' this authority is a privilege 
which God has given especially to the church; and it cannot 
be taken away from the church by any human power." 
Oivil government" relates to matters entirely different from 
the gospel, and protects with its power, not the souls of men, 
but their bodies and possessions against external violence by 

VOL. xxv. No. 99. 61 
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the sword alld bodily penalties" (Augsburg Confession, krt. 
nviii. xvi. Smaicald Articles, Appendix). 

The ministry i~ also divinely instituted, not ItS a distinct 
order, but as 80.11 office to which men must be duly called and 
set apa:tt' that they may publicly preach and administer tb~ 
sacr&;ntents. The' Lutheran church: fully recognizes a.ni} 
holds the universal priesthood of believers, and that An 
bave olie High Priest, Jesus Christ, "who has passed intd 
beaven, now to appear ill the presence of God for us." No 
otber p'tiesthood or hierarchical order is acknowledged to 
stand between God and the people. The Christian ministrY 
is Sitnply a"Il office in the church, and ministers a.re disthi
guis1ied' from the laity only because they have been called to 
this office of ministering in l10ly thhlgS. Every hierarchicaf 
tendency is opposed to the spirit of the gospel, and to the 
universal rights of Christian believers (Augiburg Confession'; 
Art. v. xiv.). 

No distinction of grade among ministers is recognized as 
of divine appointment, but the parity in office of tllese 
servants of Christ is steadfastly maintained. "According to 
divine authority, there is no difference between bishops and 
pastors or ministers; all who preside over the clmrch ba.ve 
thiS' command alike [to preltcl} the gospel, administer the 
sacraments, etc.), whether they be called pastors or pres.: 
byters or bishops. . . . .. For the office and the authority «1'6 
entirely the same" (Smatcald Articles, Appendix). Where 
any distinction: has been allowed in the Lutheran church, it 
bas been entirely a matter of toleration or expediency, and 
not any concession to a claim of divine right. 

Ecclesiastical power really "ests in tbe cburch itself, or ill 
the members constituting the church. Each individual 
eongregation, embracing pastor and people, has full ambo:;': 
ity under Christ to act for itself. Here is the beginning and 
seat Of ecclesiastical authority and power. But as the 
church is one, and is to act in a united capacity, congrega
tions may unite in forming ecclesiastical bodies or synods, 
and, by delegation and representation, tllese synodg act for 

• 
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individuDl congregations; and their aCts are the acts of the 
church. This principle is believed to be fully exhibited in: 
the New Testament, and is universaHy recognized in out 
ecclesiastic8.l affairS. These synods may again tinite irl 
forming a General Synod. In accordance with sucli views 
and principles ha:s the E"a'l1getical Lutheran church in the 
United States been organized. The position occupied· is 
intermediate between Presbyterianism and Co'ngregll.tional~ 
isto.. More power and freedom are claimed for indi'riduai 
Churcbes than is acknowledged by Presbyterianism, aud 
mo're authority and power gtanted to synods than is ac
howledged by Congregationo:lism. If a political terIil 
might be employed, we would call the government federal. 
republican, in which the members of the churches, through 

. congregations a.nd synods, form a union for tlie good .,f tM 
whole. 

In all ecclesiastical bodies of the Lutheran church th-e 
equal rights of the laity are fully admitted. III district 
Aytl.ods and General Synod they have ali equality with the 
ministry in numoors, and equal pri~ileges in speech and 
toting; and these rights are ca.refully guaranteed and dulf 
respected. No hierarchiclIl spirit is allowed hel'O allY more 
than in the service of the sanctuary. The church is a 
Christian brotherhood, as well as a universal priesthood. 

EsCHATOLOGICAL. 

There is nothing peculiar in the doctrine of the Lutheran 
ehurch on the points embraced under this general head. in 
common with other orthodox Christia.ns, sbe believes in a 
future wotld, the resurrection of the body, the immortality 
of illan, a final judgment, and the eternity of rewards Ilnd 
punishments. The office of raising the dead and judging adl 
men Christ will execute when 11e comes again in power and 
g1bry. 

The doctrine or Miilenarianism, as currently taught and 
1fuderstOod, is contrary to the Confession of the church and 
to the teaching of her most distinguished theologians. Wherl-
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ever and wherever such a- doctrine has appeared in the 
church, and has been advocated by individuals, it has only 
been tolerated as not a fundamental heresy; but such a 
faith is utterly inconsistent with the whole system of Lutheran 
doctrine. The Augsburg Confession (Art. xvii.) says: "It 
is also taught that on the last day our Lord Jesus Christ will 
come to raise and to judge aU the dead"; and adds, " In 
like manner certain Jewish doctrines are condemned, which 
are circulated even now, that, prior to the resurrection of 
the dead, the holy and pious alone will occupy a temporal \ 
kingdom, and that all the wicked will be exterminated." 
That Chri~t's kingdom on earth is a spiritual kingdom is 
taught in Art. iii.: "And sits at the right hand of God, 
that he may perpetually reign over all creatures, and govern 
them, through the Holy Spirit sanctify, purify, strengthen, 
and console all those that believe in Mm. ..... Also, that 
finally this same Christ will return visibly to judge the living 
and the dead, etc., according to the Apostles' Creed." 

The church looks for the triumph of Christ over all his 
enemies-not only the subjection of the nations to his sway, 
but the purification of this world from sin, and the establish
ment of a new heavens and a new earth wherein shall dwell 
righteousness. 

An attempt will now be made to gather up the most 
important and most interesting facts that may serve to give 
a general view of the progress and present position of the 
church. 

STATISTICS • 

. Entirely reliable and accurate statistics of the church are 
scarcely to be obtained; and all that can be attempted is an 
approximation to the truth. Different synods have had 
different methods of reporting, and the changes have been 80 

constant and so great that, after considerable examination 
and comparison of data, allowance must be made for want of 
strict accuracy. The following, however, will serve to form 
a general judgment: 

• 
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In 1748, when the first synod was formed, there were 
eleven Lutheran ministers in the Colonies. In 1820, at the 
formation of the General Synod, there were five synods, and 
about one hundred and forty ministers, and some thirty 
thousand members. In 1823, the synod of Pennsylvania, 
more then than one half of the entire church, withdrew, 
leaving the number of ministers in connection with the 
General Synod only about sixty. For the next forty years 
the growth of the General Synod may be thus exhibite.d : 

8:yuoda. ICnlatera. Churcbee. Xemben. 
1828, 3 61 200 10,000 
IS88, 4 SO 250 15,000 
1848, 12 800 600 60,000 
1858, 20 560 1,250 112,000 
1863, 27 900 1,700 170,000 

During the same period the entire Lutberanchurch in 
the United States, according to the same estimates, would 
exhibit about the following; 

8:yuoda. Xlnlaten. Churcbet. Xemben. 
1828, 5 175 900 40,000 
IS88, 9 240 1,000 60,000 
1848, 19 480 1,400 150,000 
1858, 81 900 1,800 200,000 
1868, 40 1,400 2,500 260,000 

The present numbers are, 44 synods, 1,725 ministers, 3,100 
congregation'l, 350,000 members. 

The theological seminary of the General Synod at Gettys
burg was founded in 1825. The Hartwick Seminary had 
been founded a few years before. In 1832, Pennsylvania 
College, at Gettysburg, the first college in the United States 
under Lutheran auspices, was founded. Since that, literary 
and theological iustitutions have multiplied. uutil now there 
are some fifteen theological seminaries and seventeen col~ 
leges, with academies and female seminaries. If the quality
were equal to the quantity, there would be no lack of edu
~tional institutions; but, while some of them are respectably 
endowed, and have a competent corps of professors, others 
have to struggle to maintain an existence. Some three 
hundred thousand dollars bave been raised during the past 
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;three ~ears fur these inititutio~lS, and the ~um ,will pro~ly 
.~ la.rgely inpreased d1ll'illg t.h~ pr~ent jubilee y~r (from. 
qct~be.l' 81, 18,67, to October 81, 1&68,). 

GENERAL BENEVOLEN',f ~~T1TUTIQNS. 

In <lOnnection ,with the Gener~l Syn09, and unlier ~ 
AUtSPjC.~~, Qave ~n. formed va,rious ,beqQyolent s~ietie~ ~~ 
~gn.~d to enlist and diJ:ect ,the ene~~s qf the church. Of 
the~e, 1h:e Parent Educatio:p. ~ety was or~i~~d ip. ,J.~ 
(the :work it was desigped to ,do, a.nd wblell for a number of 
years it did accomplish, has been left of late to the education 
lIOOieties of the district synods); the Fore~gn Missionary Soci
ety, or~ized in 1~37, and ~hich has I;'llstained rpi~sions 
in lAQ,ia l1Jld .Africa, yet it m1wt be confessed on too liInited a 
sca.l~; t~e Hom,e MissiQ:p.~ry Sqcie,ty, Qrgani~ed in 1~5; 
~h,e' Chur~h Ex~n~io~ 8opi~ty, ~r~n~~d ~:p. 1S5;3; be~i~~, 
the Publication Society, organize~ in ~~5~, f,lrnd the B.il?tPri:~ 
Society, founded in 1845. 

The Lutheran ohurch has nO,t given to the cause of foreign 
missions and general benevolence, in proportion to her numbers 
and wealth, nor in proportion to what other churches baTe 
done. T,his is doubtiess in part l?wing to the want Qf a spirit 
of benevol~llce, but oth~r cau~s have combined to restJ;tl.in 
benevolent contributions in that directio,n. The rapid in
crease of the church at ho~e, the constant and gro,-ing 
demand for ministers and church edifices to f.?upply the newly 
organized churches, with the e,ffort to establish institutions 
for the furtherance of this work, have engrossed most of ,t1).e 
attention, and received most of the contributions, of the 
ohurch. Yet there is a very gen~ral feeling among the 
intelligent and reflecting portions of the cJlUrch, that we haT'e 
been sadly deficient in missionary zeal, and that tbe cry of 
the heathen has been too much neglected. The amount 
contributed directly to foreign missions is not mo!e th.~~ 
about ten thousand dolla.rs a year, a very small sum for such 
an 'object and by such a church. Home missions have 
received much more attention. The ;work in this departr 

, 
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lOOllt i~ ~I:r~~ on j~intly by synodical ~ciet\es, and by 
.a. Gener~ Home Missionary Society. Most of the sy.nQi}s 
Ilttend to the work on their own territory, and some of tduml 
.sp~tain individual missions in the W ~t, hapding Q..v.er Qnly 
the lIUrplus funds to the General Society, so th~t.it/! .e~ibit 
wOllld furnish a vtlry meagre a.nd incorrect view oj w:hat is 
actuaJ.ly accomplished. At present it may perhaps be said 
that theological edu.cp,t;j.on and home missions have the obiet 
place in the beart of ~he cburch. 

Quite a number of institutions of an eleemosYJlary cbaraeter, 
.for orpha.ns, widows, and the infirm, have been establishtm in 
dift'erent parts of the .church, and some of them have received 
liberal contributions. At present .there are lDorethan So 

do1.8n of .these hOWle5 of m.ercy, and tbe number is annua.l1f 
iQ.cre3.!ri,Qg. Tlle chm::ch d~eml'l it a sMN<i duty .to care for 
.tbe poor and fathel'leSfl, and in .this at lel)St has not .been 
.Jxiliind ot.b.er denOl)linatiollS. 

PUBLICATIONS. 

Be.sides a general :Publication Society, wiill its office and 
.depository in Philadelphia, there &J:e about thirty Luth~ran 
periodie~8 published in tIle United States, of which mo~ 
than one half are in the German, Swedish, and Norwegian 
languages. This diversity of languages, while it has greatly 
increased the difficulty in supplying the church with a 
suitable religious literature, has .tended to diminish the 
. cil'culation of I1ny one of these publications. Still, some of 
these periodicals will not suffer by comparison with those of 
otl1er churches. The Publication Society has not yet suffi
cient age or meaDS to accomplish what may be hoped tor in 
years to come. It is yet in its childhood, if 'not infancy, and 
must have time to grow. 

CULTURB A~ WORSHIP. 

From the beginning, the Lutheran church has been an 
educating church, and if in the United States she has not 
equalled her renown in the .Old World, she has been striving 
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amidst many difficulties to advance. A prominent feature 
in her educational efforts, is the catechizing of the young. 
Every Lutheran pastor is oxpected to pay due, if not special, 
attention to this part of his work. Annually, or from time 
to time, the young are assembled and carefully instructed 
in the doctrines and duties of our holy religion. There is 
no part of the Lutheran system that is more highly prized 
than this, and none that has yielded more abundant fruits. 
Under ordinary circumstances, this is part of the regular 
preparation for admission to the communion of the church; 
and, while mere intellectual acquaintance with the truth is 
110t deemed by any means all, or the chief, part of what is 
required, it is deemed of too much importance to be over
looked or neglected. The church thus aims at reaching 
both head and heart, and uniting intelligence with piety. 
Like everything else, catechizing may be perverted and 
made a merely formal process, by which individuals are sup
posed to be prepared for church membership; but this is not 
its true design, nor its intelligent use. Thousands and tens 
of thousands could testify to its spiritual advantages. In 
very many of the churches it is combined with individual 
personal conversation, and special efforts for the awakening 
arid salvation of the young. The Catechism has been called 
the Bible for the young, and is intended to go hand in hand 
with the divine word, of which it is a simple explanation. 

In the services of the sanctuary, the preaching of the word 
deservedly holds the most prominent place. Yet the Lu
theran church seeks to elevate what is more strictly worship. 
Believing that the preaching of tho gospel is God's ordinance 
for the salvation of the world, and also that his house is the 
house of prayer and the place of praise, the extremes are 
avoided of making tho sanctuary simply a place to hear 
preaching, or, on the other hand, a place where the people 
attend service. Romish pomp and ceremony and Puritanic 
baldness, are alike foreign to the Lutheran idea of the services 
of God's house. Discarding all display that merely addresses 
the senses, the Lutheran church would retain whatever may 
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aid devotion, and give solemnity and dignity to the different 
parts of divine worship. Tb~ organ is a very COmm6D. 

aeeomp&niment in the singing of God's praise. The use of 
a brief litnrgiea.l semce, though optional with pastor and 
people,. is provided for, and found conducive to Ulliformity 
and solemnity. Extemporaneous pra.yer is by no means inter
fered with or deprecia.too, but such use of liturgieal for .. 
eneoW'aged as may snit the tastes and preferenees of those 
who use theItl. The mingling of solemn confession, humble 
prayer, and sacred song, with devout preaching and hearing 
ef tbe word, contributes to the completeness and impressive
ness or divine service. 

Tho sacraments of baptism and the Lord's supper are 
administered according to the order prescribed in the Lit. 
urgy. Preceding the Lord's supper it is the unifonn custom 
to hold what is usually called a "preparatory servicet in 
whicll those who intend to participate at the oommuwon, 
make a general and public confession of sin, implore, th.e 
divine forgiveness, and receive the divine promises to the 
truly penitent and believing. Confession and private abso
lution, enjoined in the Augsburg Confession a.nd other sym
bolical books, have nevel' beel1 practised in the churches 
of the General Synod, and, indeed, have never be~n general 
in any part of the church. Some few churches, rigidly 
symbolical, profess to contilll}.8 the practice; but the mass 
of those out of, as well as in, the General Synod have only 
a general and public confession: The absolution, so called. 
within the churches of the General ~ynod, lJot least, is only 
declarative - the announcement of the divine promise of 
pardon and a.cceptance through Jesus Christ. 

Confirmation is practised as a solemn, appropriate, and 
scriptural usage'; and those who have been b&ptized in 
iW'8iOC1, after careful religious instruction, and on their 
o:wn voluntary profession, are thus publicly f(lco~ize,d aud 
adJl1itte<i to all the privileges of "fellow citizens witll the 
saints, and of the llOusehold of God." This solemn rite, 
however, is not regarded as essentia.l to membership; and 
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those coming from churches where it is not practised ~ 
received by certificate without confirmation. While honored 
and practised in the Lutheran church, it does not hold the 
place that it does in the Episcopal and Catholic churches. 

The ecclesiastical festivals are observed. With 110 super
stitious reverence for days, but with the conviction that 
an intelligent observance of them may be found eminently 
conducive to the faith and spirituality of the church, the 
General Synod has adopted the following: "Resolved, that 
the churches in connection with the General Synod be ~ 

recommended to observe our regular ecclesiastical festivals 
in commemoration of the fundamental facts of our religion, 
namely, Christmas, Good Friday, Easter; Ascension-Day, and 
Whit-Sunday, in the hope and persuasion that, by the Divine 
blessing, they will be found to be, as they have often proved, 
occasions of reviving to our congregations." 

In addition to these, the observance of days of prayer, and 
the 31st of October, as the anniversary of the Reformation, 
have been recommended. The present year, commencing 
October 31, 1867, being the three hundred and fiftieth ann'i
versary of the Reformation, will be observed as a jubilee. 
During this year efforts will be made to awaken a deeper 
jnterest in the great doctrines restored through the Reforma
tion, and to quicken the zeal and liberality of the church. 
No one need be afraid of the Lutheran cllUrch running off 
into Romanism by this observance of festival days and 
seasons. The church thinks there is no necessity of giving 
all that is good in such things to Rome and the devil, but 
prefers to claim and exercise Ohristian liberty. 

PRESENT CONDITION. 

It is not easy in a few sentences, if at all, to describe the 
present condition of the Lutheran church in the United 
States. It .may be said tllat the church is still in a formative 
process. Diversity in doctrine, worship, organization, and 
spirit still prevails. The liberty of which the church has 

. Masted is freely exercised to disintegration as wel~ as to edi-
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htion. In doctrine the diversity ranges from the liberal, 
consistent, evangelical position of the General Synod to the 
most extreme and rigid symbolism, holding to every jot and 
tittl& in the Confession, and unchurching all who will not 
coincide. In worship the range is from puritanic simplicity 
to ritualistic ceremonials. In organization, besides the 
General Synod, two or three other ecclesiastical unions have 
been formed. Through the Rebellion, the Southern synods 
were separated from the General Synod, and have organized 
themselves, numbering some five or six synods, into the 
"Evangelical Lutheran General Synod in North America." 
Recently a few other synods and parts of synods withdrew 
from the General Synod, and, with some bodies not in the 
General Synod - in all numbering eleven,-have organized 
tIle" General Council of the Evangelical Lutheran Ohurch 
in America." The former of the two is the result purely 
of political difficulties, and grew out of the late war. The 
latter is the result of professed dissatisfaction with the 
General Synod's liberal basis and pl'actice, and a desire to 
establish a more rigid Lutheranism. Its" Fundamental 
Principles of Faith and Church Polity," acknowledging all 
the symbolical books, declare that the Oonfessions " must be 
accepted in every statement of doctrine," and that "those 
who set them forth and subscribe them, must not only agree 
to use the same words, but must use and understand those 
words in one and the same sense." Notwithstanding thi8 
declaration, several of the larger and more rigidly symbolical 
synods refused to unite with the "General Oouncil," on 
account of doetrinal and other difficulties; the " General 
Council," in the face of its profession, having prominent Mil
lenarians among its members, as well as allowing, in some of 
the churches, mixed communion with other denominations, 
interchange of pulpits, tolerating secret societies and other 
practioos deemed inconsistent with the purity of the church.l 

1 The Joint Synod of Ohio, before uniting, desired the General Couneil 'fA) 

give" infonnation on the following points: 1. What TIlllltion will this '~nera-' 
ble body in fbtare III1Itain fA) Chiliasm' I. Mixed communion 1 3. TIle' 
exchanging Of' pulpits with sectarians" •• Secret or nnchurcbly lIOcletiee 1 
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It would be premature to express too decided a jUodsmeDot 
8.8 to the result of these different movements. A. number or 
synods still stand sep8.l'ate, finding no union to snit tb.air 
tastes. Meanwhile the General Synod, with a. hist.o:rJ of 
nea.rly half a cen.tury, Bnd having secured and enj9fOd the 
resped and confiden.co of other denominations, wiU CQUinue 
on. its w.ay" in.viting u.d encouraging those. who lO'fe iii, po& 
tion and doctrines to unite with it in extending the blesiiap 
of" brotherly love and Christia.n concord." The spiritc of the 
Lutheran church as represented,by the General Synod7' is on. 
of liberality, and good will to all evangelical churches.. Ber 
pulpits, her altars, her ecclesiastical conventioJls &r& open. to 
all who profess. a. common Lord a.nd Q commGU ChrillUaa faith. 
She in.vites all the true friends of Christ to hel: CQWw.u..o.iODt 

table, and rejoices in "the communion of saints." WhilQ 
laborins in h~r own sphere to do the MQ.Ster's wotk" shQ 
rqjoices in lUI ille prosperity and success of others labQriog in 
the same blessed cause. 

With few distiuctivo peculiarities, but eombiniug what i. 
JOOd in all churches; not seeking to magnify non-eilientW 
differences, but looking a.t the things in which we all agree ; 
deeming unity in spirit more important than unity in forms 
aud ceremonials; fully recognizing tile su.perscrip~on aw.d 
image of Christ in. other churches. the Evangelieal. LutbtJraQ 
church says to fellow Christiaus of cvc.ry name, who hold," tUD 
tJ:uth as it is in Jesus ": "We be all brethren, children. o£ 
Gne Father, and serve oue Master"whQ is Cbriiit the LoN.." 

If we have spoken partially or 190 kindly of tbe.Evanpli.oal 
Lutheran church, it is as bec.omes a son to speak of &is,own 
mother; if too feebly, it must be set down to lack of ability, 
to. speak on such a subject. In the worda of the au&ibw of 
2d Maccabees: "If I have done well,.and as is fitting. tao 
sto:ry, it is that w.hich I desired; but if slenderly, awlmaanlJ" 
it is that which I could attain UIl19." 

The Synod of Iowa preeented a paper "jnyolving mos. of tbeIe-__ que&
aou." The general Council W88 not prepared to give any definite OF deeilift 
..... er to theMe q_tions.; and tbee6 Syaoda, widl the Mieso'llri Synod, d80Iined 
-to uuito with that body.-Minutesof GeIlera1 CRow, First CoOTeotioa, 1867. 


